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PREFACE

a.

At a time ofCmounting pressure to constrain federal:spend-
ing: the Congreas.ls about to' reauthorize .the Higher Education
Act. One critical fssue is Ohether to maintain or altét the
,turrent focus of the major federal student assistance programs.
A number of.propoSals are being considered. Some would signifi-
cantly increase the federal role. in student,assistance; others
would reduce and:. retarget federal aid. Thia paper examines xhe
carrent federal 'role and, analyzes the probable impact of the
various proposals.

I

...""

If

, The report was prepared in response to requests from the
Senhte Budget Committee and the Subcommittee .on Postsecondary
Education of the House COmmittee on.Education and 1.abor. In
accordance .with the Coagressional Budget Offite'so,mandate to

provide objective and impartial analyses of budget issues, it
contains no recommendations.

The report.was writtenby Bavid Longanecker of the Human
Resources and Community Development Division; with the assis-
tance of Deboath Kalcevic and Fay Jan Will under the direction of
David S. Mundel. Francis S. Pierce edited the manuscript, and
Rosetta Swann Otyped the several drafts. The author wishes to
thank Wayne Anthofer, Ellen Arvidson, 'Jill Bury, Alfred Fitt,
Joel,Slackman, and Larry.Wilson for their comments and assis-
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Alite M. Rivlin:

Director :
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SUMMARY

A
b

t

Two unique condl.tions make the task of designing fut e
postsecondary eduCation ,policy particularly challenging t is
year. First, the federal role' ps a provider of student assi t-
ance was increased dramatically in 1978 by passage of the Middle
Income Student Assistance Act, and the full,costs of, implement-

,

ing MISAA are not,/ coming due. Second, the Congress faces
increasing pressure, both internally and externally; to reduce
federal spending.

The tradeoffs. -are clear. Federal benefits can continue to
be distributed broadly to postsecondary stddents, resulting in
substantially increased federal expenditures. Alternatively,
funding can be reduced. Under current law, the reduction 'would
.affect lower- ind moderate-income stndents more than others.
New legislation could target Thieral asslistance more directly on
the most needy students,.so that costveductions would be borne
more.by middle-income students and their families. .

TWOGOALS OF POLICY7

,
1 'Federal fiOlicies seek.to pursue two goals sikuluaneously--

,

to,achieve equality of opportunity, and to reduce financial bur-

;

dt s for most students oand their families. The first goal,
me sured in terms of educational attainment,r)has nqt yet been
acihieved; lower-incoMe youth remain niuch less liI91y to attend
011ege. But some progress has been made over the last deli"
i4 narrowing the gap in college enrollment rates. Many of
4pediment4 that remain are-not financial in nature: poor educa-
tional preparation, lack of -awareness that financial aid is

aalailable, and students' lack of confidence that they can bene-
fit from higher education.

r

With' respect to the second goal-a-reddting the burden of
coilege costs on, students from middle- and higher-income
fatilies--the evidence is also mixed. Family incomes, even
after taxes, have grown more rapidly than average. collage'.
sOdent costs- Over the -last decade suggesting' th.sit the burden
,ort- famil'ses .has not increased. i311. the other hand., "sibling
overlap"--that. is, the number .of years in which a family is di

xi ,--



likely 'to have oore than.one child in college--has increased.

Furthermore, the costs'of attending specific 'types of.institu-
articularly private colleges and -universitiep, have ;

increased-more rapidly than family incomes.

WHO RECEIVES FEDERAL STUDENT ASSISTANCE?

The federal government has develOped two types of stddent
assistance piograms7-grant prOgams and self-help programs (loans
and work-study). Until the Middle Income Student Assistance Act
swork-study,of 1978, Congress had targeted most grant aid on stu-
dents from lower-income families. KSAA expanded ehe major
grant program, Basic Educational 9pportunity Grants (BEOGs), to
include many middle-income families. (The BEOG program still
assists principally students: from lower- and moderate-income.
families: In 1980, 82 percent of the benefits willop to stu-'
dents from families with incomes uhler $15,000.) MISAA also
expanded the Guaranteed_Student Load prograni (GSL), making all
students--'regardless of their family incomes--eligible for in-
school,interest-free lohns. Volume in the GSL program increased
more than 50 pertentAn -fiscal year 1979. 'Although the income
distribution of GSL borrowers is not kno0n, it is fair to assume
that most of the increased boirowing is occurring among middle-
and higher-income students- who were not eagible'for the highly
subsidized loans prior to MIS4g.

If current poliCies are continued, federai funding for stu-
dent assistance will be $5.7'biljion ih fiscal year 1981. This
funding will pro;ride'$9.6 billion in aid to students, 33 percent
of it as.grants- and 6-7 percent as self-help (loans and work
study). (See Summary Table 1.)

The ,federal sovernment also pr'ovides donfinancial-assist-
ance for academically, culturally, or economically disadvantaged
students. pis effort receives about 3 percent as much funding
as student finahaal assistance. While not much is known about
theeeffectiveness of..these programs, one, Upward Bound, appears
to have been successful in'encouraging participants to,Lattend
college.

WHAT OPTIONS ARE kiAILABLE TO THE,CONGRESS?

'hit Congress has three basic reauthorization' and funding
options: It can matntatn the current programs, perhaps Vith

xii



SUMMARY TABLE 1. FEDERAL STUDENT-ASSISTANCE - -FUNDING, BENEFITS,

AND RECIPIENTS: IN MILLIONS 'OF DOLLARS AND
THOUSANDS OF RECIPIENT§

*s.

s

Current Level

df Services'
in,1981

Federal Student
Grants

Funding
Benefits

Recipients

Federal Self-Help

(Loans 4nd Work-
Study)

Funding

Benefits
Recipients

TOTAL

Funding

Benefits

Recipients

4

t

. 3,056

3,142.

-3,455

w2,634

6,418

-3,983

5,690

9,560-

7,438.

some reffnements and improveMents. It can expand and redesign

the federal role in student assiStance. Or it can reduce the .

federal role.

Maintaining Current.Programs

Maintaining current programs would not signifiOantly alter

either" the costs or the distributton of .benefits, gt least
initiallye. In fiscal.. year 1981,, benefits Would increase by 8. .

percent, principally to keep pace with inflation. Federal cost4
.%

,

9

,



I.

S.

I' would tncrease 5 percent! in qubsequent
4
years, some signifi7,

. cant changes would occur% qosks of 'the BEOG program would .

.-

decline 'as growth in family incomes reduced atudenta' 'eligi-,,,

.
bilityo GSL. costs .wpuld iircrease,..,thoUgt less rap1.414 tha4 in

. ,the lost-few years. ' .

. , . 74446, :-
Expanding the Scope,of:Student Asdistance .- -

. .-4 I

passed4y thejlouae of'Upresentatives, iould
expand federal student 'assisclince, principally through increases.'

.%ifi the. BOG.program. Oulli funding the BEOG component ofil.R.
.5192 woulS increase progratm benefits by 41.) billion'(52 per-
.cent). over etending.cureent progiams to..,19111. In total, the.
Wcreased benefits would be about,evenly split between students
from fami,lied With!iricomes above arid below $15;000 (see Summary
Table 2). .Under HA:. 5192, BEOG'costs would -increase-dramitic-
ally in future years; growing to $5.1 Wllion by 1984.

Although H.R. 5192 also liould expand theGSL-program by
making patents eligible to borrow (at a Jess highly subsidized

t rate'than'sstudents) and liberalizing some 4borrowing limits; this
would not significantly inCrease GSL activity. In fain; there
aee few ways in-4hich the GSL program could.be greatly expanded
because all, students enrolled.halk-time or MOpe are-already-.0.
.eligible for the loans.

Because the -Special Programs for Disadvantaged -Students-
currently reach only small-portion of) tAe target population,
and beCause the curtrit supply of potential project spOnSors
appears to exceed ayallable funds, these programs could' be
significantly increased in .siie. Funding For'the Upward Bound
progr4m, for-example; could probably be expanded by aa muth as
50 percedt simply to accommodate demand from additional quali-
fied sponsors. 'Increases in other Special Programs could.also
be easily implemerited.

Reducing the-Federal Role ..

The,;federal role as pro ider'of atudent assistance could
be reduced etther through appropriations .or through authorizing
actions.

t
.', _Constraints have been imposed in the .past through the
appropriatieins prodeba Using 'thia course oUaction, however,
cOuld create problems in the future% .Given the current.mix df
peovams, Ainposing a Umit on funding.could have theperverse

xiv
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SUMMARk l'ABLE 2. BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTSuPROGRAM--

DISTRIBUTION,OF BENEFITS'AND RECIPIENTS UNDER
yARIOUS OPTIANS, FISCAL YEAR198k: BENEFITS IN
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS., RECIPIENTg IN TROUSANDS

.
.

.1

.

1ii
, , .geadopting

AalUsted 20-30 Percent
Current Level 'Asseisment

vncome -. Ff Services .R. 5192 Rate
(in. i980

do1lars)
I

Amount 'Percent Ado n jPer ent Amount Percent
.

0-14,999

Beneflits

Recipieftts.

15,000-19,999
Benefits
Recipienta

30,00Q +

Benefits

Recipients

.10TAL-
Benefits

Recipients
_1

2,186

1,894..

335.

itIO

.

40

91

.2,561

2,525

$5
75
(

13

21

2

4

lpo

100

2,861'

2,158

906

1,263

l

120

262

30067

3,683

4

74

59

23

34

3

7

,100 ,

100

2,026 96
1,757 92

89

155

,

2 o'
..

2 0

2,117 100'
11914 100

etfett 70r--yeauzing-gtAnt assistance to needy students ithile
. leaving totally ..unchecked 'the irowth in .qoan subsidies to

higher-income students. Because it is an entitlement program,,
the costs of the Gpi., program--which protides aid regardless of
need--cannot be controlled through the fdderal budget and'
appropriations process. Reductioni in student assistancei
funding would have to loe made in programs dther t n GSL:. Most

, other prograMb, however,,have minimum funding leve s mandated by
'current law. A substantial' budget reduction° wojld have to be

4 'absorbed within ta.BEOG program. A small reduc ion in the .BEOG
program .could be' made without substantially reducing aid to



loiftr-income students because the program hos a seheduled,
reduction formola.that Orotects--=6wAr43 for the most needy sue--.,,

4 dents. Raucing the BEOG program toy more than $250 million
below.the cyrrent level of fundini3, howeVer, would cut aid to.

.

lower-ine-omel students a1 'welt as moderatie and middle-income
. *

students,- . .

.
. ,

,. . . .

Am alternative would be to tedesigh the student ald, pro-
.

grams to .reduce the _federal role in' student'assistance while
maintaining benefits Mr 1owerTincome Students.
. N.

Most of the proposals for reducing the fedeeal role have
focilsed on redesIglii g. the'student loan programs. Loans are the
primary source of aggiseance to students with little or no
nancfral need, so they offer the greatest potential for.retar-

.

getin4 aid to heedy students. T415,-- legislative proposals,, one
.

proposed by the Administration (S. 1840) ahd one proposed by
Senators Bellmon and Kennedy (S. 1600), would continue to pro-
vide highly subsidized loans to students with assess9d need but
eliminate the costly in..-school inrerest-free subsidy for other
studentsJ BOth,plans would also allow parents to borrow hftder
the less highly subsidiZed program. Either .,of these options
would; cost appreciably less in'the long run than the current.set
of programs (see -Summary Table 3)$. The Administrationt-s
proposal, howeVer, would actually require increased federal out-
lays in the.first yeara because it woUld mandate full appropria-
tfOns for all the -need-based loan capital. S. 1600, on the'
other hand, would be finahced theough federal borrowing; annual
capital costs would ihitially be considerably lowei, represent-'
ing only interest on the borrowed funds. The Administration's
loan plan'for needy students would be phased in over three years
to avoid excessive initial costs.

Although no legislation has been proposed that would con-
trol student assistance costs by restructuring student grants,
such options' are possible. For.example, simply returning. to the
family contribution schedule that existed prior to MISAA, would
significantly reduce the scope of the program--costs would be
reduced by $444 million below .extending the curient.program, and

the number of recipients would be cut.bY 611,000 (24 percent).
Nearly all of the reduction in recipients would occur among
families with incomes.abOve $15,000. All remaining recipients,
except those with no discretionary income, would receive smaller
awards.

V.
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6 SUMMARY TABLE 3. COMPARATIVE OOST ESTIMATES FOk VARIOUS STUDENT

LOAN OPTIONS: IN BILLIONS OF):961 DOLLARS .

0,.

#

, . .

U

.

rrent

ograms

*
,

Ft.R.,.'5192

.

S. 4.600'
i

4-

S. 1840

(at 60%)"

Fiscal Year 1181
. '

Costs, Includtng
Prior Obligations 2.0 : 2.1 1.5 2.1

First-Year Cost of
.New Loans Pro-
vided in Fiscol,Year .

1981 0.7 0.7 0.5 . 1.2

Loug-Term Cost of ,

New Loans Pro-
vided in Fiscli.Year
1981 2.8 2.9 1.3*

* Assumes 100 percent funding rather than 60 percent.

4?
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r le as a provider of studentl,assistance began
fter World Wa# IL. It was extended wiX0 the
tional Defense Educdtion Act/in 1958, Alch
oans for Abe putpose of,expanding Ehe pool of.
tor dn inceeapingly technologidal society. In

Concern.was expressed tgat minoOty.and lower-.
ad much lower, rates of college attendance. In
Concern, the Congre'ss.pasged the Higher EducatW!

The'act offered assistance primarily to .stu
tse might be unable to attend college,. Over

reas exPanded the scope of its legislation to
burden of college. costs lor middle-income

cmlminating in the Middle Income Student
f .1978. Not sUrprlsingly, the expansion in
reat increases 'in federal costa. From a

st, $250 million in fiscal year 1965,. federal
student assistance hap increased more than 20 fold,
$5 2 billion in 1980. e

era4. government pfovides stadent assistance through
pr grams: grant aid and self-help aid.1 Until:two

he rant aid. focused primarily on assisting the most
ts--,.thdt is,-students WhoLeight not have been able
llege ithout the, grants. But. the Middle Income-

stance Act (MISAA), passed 'in 1978, extended grant
many middleincome students by lowering the amohnt
a are expected to contribute, to their children's

e.

Over th years, self-help aid has been used in two ways:
to provide f nAncial'relief for middle-income students, and to
provide Itude ts ftism lower-income families. with 'sufficient
reiources to ke,,.up the difference between What they receive in

grants and the remainder of their educational expenses.
410.

1. Selfnhelp Ai makes fundS

,part-time wor or as loans

available'to students as pay for

to be repaid at a later date.

1
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In addition to.*.these forms of financial assistiince, the*.

federal governMe.nt has also demlipped programs desQned,. to
eucdurage, motivate, and prepare pre-college students to -con-
tinue their-education beyond high school. Virtualfy all sof this
effort focusea.on students from.dtsadvantaked. backvounds,

This year the Congress win make decisidn4 that will define
the futgre -role of the federal governmegt in postsecondary.
education. , -The authorizt1pn or the. Higher. EducitE0-n.:Act,
expires'at the end of fiscalfyeaifl98O. Funding levels for the
variOus programs in:fiscal ar 81 wil. als need to be estab-
lished. ,

This paper addresses issues cen al to these two s'bts of

'decisions.' Chapter II.examines the paJ.blems currently addressed
by federal postsecondary education p icies, and the effective-
ness of the policies themselves. C pter III analyZes federal

.ptIOns for th future, including currentt
student grant. progr 6-7-how these. rograms evolved, whn they
serve, and possible

. legislative proposaIg:: Chapter IV/locuses on federal student
self-help proxraMs--their structur , their beneficiaries, .their

. costs,-and the 'effects that cert n legislative reforms might
have on costs and bengficiaries. hapter V deals with the ser-,
vices provided thcough the Spect 1 Programs for.the-Disadvan-
taged, Chapter VI examines th overall effects of ropposed

, changes on the budget and on the istributlon of benefits..
z t . .
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CHAPTER It. THE FOCUS AND IMPACit OF FEDERAL POSTSECONDARY
EDUCAtION POLICY

4.

Fegeral postseconaary edutation policy has two' dominant
.goals:

S.

o Promoting equalrty of educational opportunity for disad-
vantaged students;

o Reducing the burden of college costs fornitudents and
their families..

4

.P .

4PROGRESS SO,FAR

Equality of educa4onal opportunitle)as measure d. y educa-
.

tional :attainment, is not belng achieved by the fed ral pro- .

gram, Students from economically esadvantaged.backgr unds are
still Jess likely than others'to alkend, college and l as likely
to stay in college if they do.attend. While it 'apilears that

..federal oCudent financial aid.may have helped-reduce the gap in
enrol.lment between students from lower-income families and
.0thers, further increases in financial assistance (beyond.
, increases to keep pace with inflation) may not lead to signifi-
cantly greater educational attainment among disadvantaged
youth. Rather, the major impediments to achieving equal educa-
tional attainment may lie elsewhere.

With respect to the second goal, that of rediudingt the
financial burden on Atudents, no .compelling evidence exists as
to whether, on average, studenis face a greater butiden today
than in the past. The'success of'the federal program is diffi-
cult to assess for lack of a single, agrepd-upon indicator of
reasonable finandial burden, particularly one that distinguishes
between magnitudes of burden over 'time. Using various indica-
tors, however, the evidence appears mixed AS td whether the bur-
den of college costs has increased for the average student in
receilt years. While family incomes.have generally kept pace
with increasing average student charges, this is true only
because a larger proportion,of students have been attending
lower-cost institutions. indeed, for students wishing to attend
specific types

A
of institutIons, average costs have indreased

3
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more rapidly than family incomes. Other factora, such as family
site, the number of college-age.children, and the num0er or age
of family wage earners, affeet family financial conditions, but
their effects on family burden have also been mixed.

PROMOTING EQUALITY OF,OUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
..", -

. i
.

Youth from lowet-intome families remain allreiiably less
likely to attend college than those from higher-income families,
although, the gap in 'attendance rates has narrowed during the
last decade. In 1978, high.school graduates.eged 17 tp 22 frosk
.families with incomes below $7-,500.(in 1980 dollars) were only
79 percent aa likely to be enrolled in postsecondary education
as all high school graduates ,of that age group who remaj depen-
dent on their families for'financial suilport.1 The gap 'between
enrollment rates,for lower-income youth and all,youth.has, how-
ever; narrowed substantially. In 1968.a 17- to 22-year-old high

..1; school graduate from a family with income below $7,500 (in 198.0
dollars) was.only 65 percent as likely to be enrolled in post-
secondary education as all high school graduates in the same age
cohort, appreciably Jess than in-1978. This change has been
brought about. by a decline in the enrollment rates of other

/
ncome groups rather than. fh.by an- crease.d.n low-income enroll-

, ent rates (see Table 1),.

Students from poor and disadvantaged backgrounds also are
less likely to remain in college onCe.they have enrolled. Among
1972 high school graduates, 72 percent of those of lower socio-.
economic.backgrOund who enrolled in college returned' for .the:
second year of college, compared to 77 percent of those of-

1. The comparison-1s restricted to high school graduates. be-'
cause they are the only youth for Whom postsecondary edllta
tion is a viable option. To assure that the income compari
son are of equivalent types of family units, this specifi
analysis is restricted only to dependent students (that is,
those who remain reliant on their families for, financial
support), even though there May be important reasons why
many of the independent youth have seVered_financial depen-
-denee'frpm the nuclear family unit.

4 ;
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TABLE 1. PERCENT OF, HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO-ARE DEPENDENT
FAMILY MEMBERS AGED 17-2.2 ENROLLED IN. POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION, BY FAMfLY INCOME, IN 1968-69, 1974, AND
k978 (INCOMES IN 1980 DOLLARS)

Income Range 1968-1969 1974 1978.

\, .

$.07 7,499 , 35 33 34

$ 7,500-14,999 47 35 36
..,

It.

$15 000-19;999 47 37 i. 41

$20,000-24\0999 54 38 '37
%

$25,000-29,999 56 42 41

$30,000-39,999 62 47 44
, .

$40,000 + 76 . 63
.r.,,

60
..,

\
All Dependeet
Students 54 44 43

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Censds, public use tapes of the
*

March Series of the Current Population Survey.
--. Prepared by-James A. Sweet, Genter for Demography and

Eccilogy, University of Wisconsin..

NOTE: A family ie defined-as two or more persons related toy

blood, marrihge, or adoption, sitnd residing together.. A
dependent family member is a relative of the primary
family head other than the spouse.

p
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middle socioeconomic status who enrolled and 85 percent of the
upper sociOeconomic status enrollees.2

The Impact of Federal Efforts

InequaltOlea $4,tn' college enrollment remain-despite large
increases iniftnericial,assistance for students from lower-income
families and evidence fhat this financral assistance ship Make
a difference.3 Three explanatIons for the inequalities are'
examined below:

t4 Federal assistance, though substantial, has not ;een
suff4tievt to remove financiai barriers to college
attendance for-many lower-income youth.

o Students are ill-informed about the avallability of
student aid. . 7it

o.,Pinancial incentives do
students because noneconomic factors are more important.

not work with many potential

2. William B. Fetters, George H. Duntleman, and Samuel S.
Perry, Fulfillment of. Short-term Educational Plans and
Continuance in Education, National Longitudinal Study of
High ScOool Seniors (National Center for Education
Statistics, 1977), Table 7. The socioeconomic status index
was based upon a composite score involving five components:
father's education, mother's educatibn, parental income,
father's. occupation, and a hou4ehold items index.

3. Based on past research, a $100 dollar decrease in net
college costs in academic year 1979-80 could increase by up
to approximately 1 percentage'points the likelihood' that'
youth f.tom lower- or moderate-income families would attend
college. The research also suggests that other, nonprice
variables affect enrollment decisions. For mote,information
see Gregory A. Jackson and George B. Weathersby, "Individual
Demand for Higher Education," Journal of Higher Education,

(vol. XLVI, Nbv/Dec 1975, pp.623-5-2. For a discusdion of the
.effects of college costs my student enrollment, see also
Michael S,7.1.1cIlherson, "The Demand for Higher Education," in

David.W. Brenemari'and Chester E. Finn, Jr., eds., Public
Policy and Private Higher Education (Brookings, .1978), pp.
180-82.

1.6
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Has Federal Assistance Been Sufficient 'to Remove Financial
Barriers to College. Attendance for Lbwer41100mel.. Youth? The
burden a. college ,costs on 16wer7income families has changed
relatAvely tkttle ove'r -the last decade. Money incomes of
ldwer-income families w1611- children nearing college age,

JO

together with federal ,and 'state student aidp, ha e risen as
t'neid151, 4s..average. student charges.4 For

*
example, urden on

a faaly,with income of $7,:500(in ,1980 doilars) as' Oanged
relatively, littleduring the last decade (see Table 2).

TABLE 2.4PERCENT OF FAMILY INCOME NEEDED TO FINANCE COLLEGE IN
'1969 AND 1978 FbR HYPOTHETICAL
INCOMES (INCOMES IN 1980 DOLLARS)

FAMILIES AT VARIOUS

Pubric Private

'1969. 1978. 1969 1978

(%
$ 7,500 26 26 56 58
$15,000 16 mill 14 34 30
$25,000 10

am
21 20 q

$50,000 5 .5 11 11

NOTE: Colfege costs are assumed to equal average student
charges minusmverage federal aid available for students
iv the $10,000 range in which the hypothetical income

.falls.

.4. For familres with chitdren.nearing college agei(all fel)nnies
with child#en in the eleventh- or twelf& .greaes), trie

incomes of the lowest quintile increased by 74 percent
between 1967 and 1976, compared to increases of 90 percept',
95 percent, ahd 96 iercent for the, next three quintiles.
During the same perio'd of.tiMe the Consumer Price Indtx rose
71 percent, aria a/erage student charges i-o-64 74 percent .in

the' public sector and 84 percent 1j.n the private sector.

1 7
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Many lower-inCome families, however, continue to pr6V,ide

much mare than 'could reasonably be expected' to send their
children to College. In 1978, more-than half of all undhrgrad-
uate students from families with 1977 incomes below $15,000 t
reported lhat ,they,received. flnancial hekp from their parenta.,
although. almost.,none of these students would be expected'to
receive parental' support under any .existing needs analysis
formula%' This suggests that financial need,. as :currently
defined, has not been eliminated for these studentsj Further,
it suggests that finanlial barriers to college attendance may
still exist for:youttilTom lower-income families that are unable
to sacrifice as much to send their children to college.

;$1

.Are Students Aware That Assistance Is Availablg? Do stg-
dents and their parents know.how, much aid is available, and do.
they learn abOut this aid early enough for it to affect their
enrollment and curricular deciiiions?. Students must decide early
in high school, generally in the ninth or tenth grade, whether
they wish to pursue.a college preparatory, vocational-technical,
general academic, or less academically demanding high school
.curriculum. Yet at6..that point in their education they may be
unaware of the level of financial assistance that will be avail-
able by the time they graduate. from high schoql, and they may
mistakenly foreclose future aptions that they wronaXy.perceive
not to be financially yiable. Unfortunatel, little is known'
about the extent of this probleM.

How 'Important Are Noneconomic Factors in Petermining
Whether Youth-AXtend College? Noneconomic factors appear to
explain why many youth from lower-income families do not attend
college even'when financial assistanCe is available. Lack of
adequate academic preparation impedes continued education foX
some. Lower-incOme students are.less likely to complete high
school, thus,forecloaAng the option of continuing their educa-.
tton. 'In 1978, 32 perceqt of all 1$- to 24-year-olds from.

5. Preliminary data from responses to the student questionnaire
,of "Study of Prograta Management Procedures iA the. Campus-.
Based and Basic Grant Programs," conducted by %Applied
Management Sciences, Incorpotiate4, for the USOE Office of
Evaluation and. Dissemination, -shop/0 that 56 percent of all

undergiaduate dependent students from families with incomes
leas than $6,000 received parental financial assistance for
educational costs other than a spending allowance.

8
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familles with., incomes under.$10,000 had not.graduated from high
sChool, compared to 10 percent' of 18- to 24-year-t1ds from
families with. 'incomes above that amduht.6 Furthermore, among
students who do complete high school, youth trom lower,.aocio-
econoMic hackgrounds are lesa likely to percelve themselves as
academically qualified to attend college; schooling for-many has
nof been a successful-or happy experience.7 And among those Who
later drop out of .college, .nonfinancial factors such as low
academ c ability and low academic'aspirations appear to bel More
dominant factors.than familY financial conditions:8

Other alternatives may compete with college for youth from
lower-rngome families. For example, military Service has,tradi-
tionaily attracted a disproportionately large number of

. college-age male youth from lower-income families, for whom the
income and training available through lieacetime military ser-i'

vice may seem more beneficial than a college education. '''

REDUCING THE BURDEN OF COLLEGE COSTS

Some evidence suggests that the burden of collOge costs on,.
'the average student haS not increased in recent years,-while
other data contradict this.

One .indicator"the ratio of average student charges to.
family income-,7suggef:ts that the burdeh has not increased,. Over
the last decade, ,college costs facing families with children:
nearing college' age have declined as a percentage of income'

6. Derived from U.S. Bureau of the Census; "School Enrollment-.

Social and Economic Characteristics of Students: October
1978," Currepx Population Repokrt, .. Serles P-20, no. 346.
(October 1979).

7. 1. Patricia Cross, "Changing Students and the Impact .on
Colleges," presentation before the Education Staff Semidart
Washington,'D.C., January 11, 1979.

8. Alexander W. Astin, Four Critical Years (JOssey-Bass Pub- .

lishers, 1977), p. 108. For a more detailed discussion ofk
dropout rates and referencep to other s, studies, see:
Alexander W. Astin, Preventing Student's From Dropping Put
(JosseyBasa Publishers, 1975): 1-

9
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either before or atterw tax (see Table 3).9 .This is

1 however, only. because a higher proportion of students are'

attending less eipensive institutions, particularly two-year

public . communi6, colleges. At' -many 'ty0es of institutións,
tuitton and f.ee4, taken alone,.have increased more rapidly. thew
either. the Consumer Price 'Index or famliy .incomes:1° Cost

increases have varied appreciably within both the Ofivate And
public sectors. For example, from 1967ithrough .1977 among 'five

groups' of institutions, costs rose, proportionally moSt r#pidly
ia the-Ivy League and the Seven Sistek's and less rapidly .at

public institutions in.., the Pacific Eight, Big 'Ten, and

Southeastern ConferenceS11

yOther conditions'also affect the'financial burdens.facing
poteatial college: students and their families. For example',

laMily income iacreased more rapidly than college costs, partly
A because more families tad two wage earners than in'priar years.
elletween'1969 and,1978 the proportion of two-parent familieswith
!both parents 'working increased.from 50 percent to 56 percent
\(see Table 4), This phenomenon was offset by an-increase in the
aUmber'of single-parent households from 13 percent in 1969 to 19
percent in 1978. .FurtherMore, factors other than income, such
as family.size and spacing of children, affeCted overall family
.feinancial conditionsAuring the seventieA Childr.en of college

age were spaced mote crosely together in'the late seventies thah
Sj the-past, and thus weiemore likely to be,in. college at the

. A

N;

v

0 9: These comparisons.lare with median incomes for families with'
eleVenth and twelfth grade stwitents. Fecusing, on families

with children who are .nearing college age, rather than n

families with children in. college, avoids the data lo

occurring, because 'many college-age youth ,are no longe

' enumerated in their nuclear family units.

.10. See,. Carol-Frances Van Alstyne, Is There or Isn't There a

_Middle Income Crurigh? (Americaa Council on EdUctition

. 1979). .

11. Unpublished 'data from Susan Nelson, Brookings Institution,

1978.
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TABLE 3.. FAMLLY 1NCOME,..ARE AND AFTER, TAXES,:AND STUDENT CUARCES, CALENDAR 'YEAkS1969, 1914, AND 1978

- -1

Medlon Faintly Income for

Families with Students
Neariui College Agea

Before taxes
After taxes,

Average Stodent-Charges
Public'.

'1;i.ivate

a
4

--Piercent

. Change

1969-781469 1974 ' 1978.

0
9,984 14,418 -19,221 1

.7,407 -7,5q7 10,813-11;630, 14,065-14,372

Student Charges as'a
Percent of Income, (be5ors taxes)

Public
.friVate.

Stuent. Charges as a
''. 'a' V

Percent of Incve (aftes taxes)
Publie

'Private -

644uMer. ftice Indec

1,403
A

1,617 2:009
2,5300 3,386 4,477

'12.0 11.2 10.5
25.3 23.5 23.3

k 4Ma

16.0 to 16.2 14.7 to 15.0 14.0 to 14.3 -10.6 to -13.6
33.6 to 34.2 30.7 to 31.3 31.2 to 31.8 -5.4 to -8.8

109.8 147.7 r- 195.4 08.0

92.5

86.6-94.0

67.0
77.0,

-12.5

-7.9

.
.

. .

0.11SOURCE:- Income data from March Series. of,U.S. Bureau of the Census urrent Population Report. Tax data
1 from Internal Revenue SerVice, Advlsoty.Commission,on Intergovernmental Raations, and published

,rates for Social Security taxes.. Student charges from the National Center for Education Statis-'
Iles.

so Includes all families Wtth,chIlarew enrolle4 in the eleventh or twelfth.grade of high school.
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same time, creating a slightly greater short-term burden on
stheir families.12 4#

TABLE 4. DEMOGRAPHIC CANGES AFFECTING FINANCIAL OONDITIONS OF
FAMILIES WITH.CHILDREN ,NEARING COLLEGE AGE' IN 1969,
1974, AND 1978 '6

\ Oh

4ft.

.19-69 1974 1978

Percent of Two-Parent HOuseholds
With Both Paeents Employed

Percent of Families with Two

Parents Present .

Percent of Families.with No

More than One Child of
College Age at A'ny One Time 40 35 35

A

Percent of Families with at 41,

Least Three,Children of
College Age at the Svo.

. Time 20 23 24

sa 52 56

87 84 81

0

Ayerage Years:Duving Which
More than One Child Will(

.

. Be of College Age * 2.42 2.66 2.76
,

SOURCE:., Percentages from March Series of U.S.,Butelu .of the
Census Current , Population Report (various Years).
Average years of overlap from David Goldberg and Albert
Anderson, "Projections of Population and College
.Enrollment in Michigan, 197072000," Governor's,Commis-
sion on Higher Education:, Lansing, Michigan (July
1974). ,

12. David Goldberg and Albert Anderscin, "i4ojections of Popula-
tiou and Collegp EnrollMent in Michigan, 1970-2000," (a
sponsored research project of the Governor's Commission on

Higher Eduation, Lansing, Michigan, July 1974)..
4
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The Impactog Federal Efforts

Federal efforts have helped prevent' the burden on the averr.
age'family from increasing. On a per capita basis,.federal aid to
middle- and upper-income students increased from 1969.to 1978.
The,Aggregate amount of aid to families with incomes above $20,000
(in 1980 dollars) increased 200 percent in real terms from 1969. to
1978, while the number of undergraduate. students from families
with incomes above $20,000 Ancreased less than 10 percen . When
ond subtracts' from college costs the amount of aid received
through the three federal campus-based' programs and he Basic
Educational Opportunity grants program, the perce df family
income" required from middle-income families Changed very little
from 1969 to 1978 (see Table'2, page 7).

LIKELY CHARACTER OF THESE PROBLEMS IN THE NEAR FUTURE
L.

The extent to which the problems of unequal educational'
opportunity and burdensome college costs remain problems, and thus
the focus of future .federal postsecondary educatiOn "policy,
depends in large part on changing demographic and economic
factors.

A number of demOgraphic changes will affect college
attendanee patterns.in the near future. Most significantly, there
will be fewer youth ,arriving at college age because ,the- postwar
baby boom has peaked and the size of the college.age cohort is now
declining: By 1982, College enrollments are expected to begin
declining. Full-time enrollments, in fact, began declining in
1978.

The declining number of college-age youth has several
implications for postsecondary education. First, the trend noted,
in the seventies toward the closer spacing of children will
subside. Overlap amofig siblings reached its peak at 2.8 years in
1975. By 1981 it is projected to decline to 2.6 years, and by

41985 to 1.9 years.

Other demographic trends will also affect ,the nature f
higher education programs and the need for federal assistance.
While the tofal number' of college-age youth will decline, the
proportion from educationally disadvantaged backgrounds will
increase. By year 2000, minority students may represent
one-fourth of the total enrolled college population, a fivefold

13



increase from 1960.13 Married couples, on 'average, are delaying
parenthood longer than in the past4 parents' age-at the birth of
their first child increased by approximately two years in the
sixties, which is the time during which today's -college age
youth were ba;41.

If current, federal postsecondary policy is Maintained,
ttiese demographic changes will Alter its scope. The increasing
proportion or youth from lower-income backvounds will maintain .

the demand for .ne0-bised assistance. Declining nuMbers of
middle-income dependent _students, less sibling 'Overlap, and
smaller familyltize will,tend to reduce the burden on many fami-
lies. Furthermore, because parents will be slightly older, on
average, and thus at. a higher point,in their life-time earnings
piofile when their children go to college, family fidancial con-,
ditions will he improved. In'sum), these changes should reduce
the demand from many families for student financial assistance.
Most notably, Ahey 'should reduce the demand for student loans,
as well as:eligibility for the needbased grants available to,

middle-Income students under the 'Middle Income Stbdent Assis-,

tance Act.

But current policy may not endure. The federal focus Mity
change to addriiis new needs presented by the altered composition
of college enrolrments. More federal-attentionMay be directed
to nontraditional stildents--those who are older, or who are
enrolled part-time. Addittonal assistance may be needed to
eliminate the ,financral and nonfinancial barriers confronting

6 the increasing proportion of students from disadvantaged back-
grouhds,

V

el Some are already 44-guing that budgets cannot be Skt as
enrollments=decline because of the high fix6d costs associated
with tenurea faculty and maintenance of facilities. Thus

,

collue, costs per student may increase appreciably ln the
future, particularly if federal student aid In. ases enough to

ilnxallow' institutions to increase thbir tuLtion c rges. without.
,

raising the net cost for students. This trend toward higtier
average student costs may change if some *colleges close down.
W as Is generall; eipected, declining enrollments force' the
closing of a number of relatively small private liberal arts

1*,

.1
It

13.. Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher acation,
ihree-housand Futures (Berkeley, 1980).

,

7

7
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cotleges--which geherarly ,have higher Chan., average costs--
overall average costs will not grow as kapidly. .Aut,clOsings
are likely to affipet less than 2 percent of.all;capacity, so
will have only minimal impact.14 'To some extent current cost
lekiels could be Atabilized in the public sector by maintaining
enrollments in some institutions while closihg others. tew
states, hoWever, aleem disposed to pursue this courae of action.,

0
1

14. Robert D. Behn, in "The En the Growth Era in Highei
cation," a working paper Duke University's Center for
Educational Policy prepar d. for the Senate Corimittee on
Labor and Human Resources (Ju e 7, 1979), estimates that 200
small, lower-quality colleges with 100,000 to 150,000
students will close.

S.
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CHAPTER In.(' FEDERAL GRANTS TO STUDENTS - -OPTIONS FOR REAUTHORI-
ZATION AND FUNDING

c

Federal grants to student's increased g,reatly iojiscal year
1979, ana their scope also' changed: Until 1979,:liost of the
benefits from the three'major prograpsBasic Educational 6ppor-
kunity Grants (BEOGs), Supplemental .Educational Qpportunity
Grants (SEcts). ankState S.tudent Incentive Grants :(SSIGs)j went'
to students from rower-incoine families. But the MiddleIncome
Student Assistance.iet (MISAA) of-1978 expanded the BEOG prograM
to reach 47 percent more 'students; mostly from middle-income
families. The Congress increased befieLts far BEOGs by over 50
percent ini979. It.alSo increased the funding or SEQGs by.26
percent in 1479.

The COngre?s ia.now" considering various provosals thar
wwould alter both the costs and the benefitä of the grants prb-
grams. ..Most of khe attention has Pncused on Basic Educational
OpportuoltSr 4tants, the largest federal student grant program.'

THE BEOG PROGRAM"

Basic.Educational-Opportunity Orants, established iu 1972,
provide vents to undergraduate students enrolled at least
half-time in college or postsecOndary vocational/technical'
schools. The level of a grant varies, depending on the Contri-
button to college expenses that can be expected frdm a student's
family. The major determinant of expected contribution is a
family's discretionary incomethat is, its gross ipcome minus a
family living allowance.1 In fiscal'year 1980 (academic year
1980-81), approximately 82 percent of the benefits will go to
students from families wite incoMed below $15,000, with 71'

I. The OMB Poverty Threshold (also frequently' referred to as
the Orshansky Index) currently'_is used to determine the
family living allowance.

A 17
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Aereent of the recipients coming ,from these families (see Table
5).2

.

.

The costs of the BEOG program, as well as eligibility for
it, .depend on the amount .of the family contribution required. .

Lowering the percentage of family discretionary'income that is
judged to be available obviously ncreases the size of the av4r-,.
age award and makes more students eligible as-well. The current
law stipulated a 10.5 percent assessment rate on discretionary
income for families with dependent students. In 1980, 33 per-
cent of ach dependent student's income in excess of $2,700 will
be included in the family' contribution-,-the fiegt time such
income has been inClAded. Self-supporting (independent) stu-
dents with dependent children or spouses are expected to contri-
bute 25 percent of their discretionarv income, and those having t

no dependents 75 peetent.

The expected contribution also varies with family aSsets.
Currently; a family 'may exclude $25,000 of its assets ($50,000
of .farm or business assets) from asseasment,- contributing 5 per-
cent of its -remaining. assets. Self-supporting atudents with
chil ren hive the same exclusion And assessment rites,,. while

othav self-supporting students tire expqcted to contribute one-
thir14 heir assets to college costs. ,

The expected family contribution interacts with other pro-
gram parameters to establish grant eligibility. Two program
parameters--the maximum award, currently at $1,800, and the

Proportion of-a student's education costs that can be covered by
grants, which currently cannot exceed 50 percent of costs--
greatly affect who receives BEOGs, how muCh theylreceive, and
how much the program costs the federal government.

OPTIONS FOkt REAUAORIZATION AND FUNDING

fo°

For fiscal year 1981, the Congress has a wide array of
options available that would alter both the costs ahd the

emphasis of thellasic Grants program.

2k Income is defined in thigi onalysis of the BEOG program as
the adjusted gross income of the family head mid Spouse.
Adjusted Gross Income (AGO includes earned income,

interest and.dividepd income, and taxable pensions, minus
various adjustments to income..

18



TABLE 5. -BASIC EDUCATiONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM, DISTRI-
BUTION OF BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS IN FIleAL YEARS 1980
AND 1981 USING CUKR,kNT PROGRAM PARAME 'RS: BENEFITS
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, RECIPIENTS IN THOUSANDS

4
, Current Leliel

, 'Parents' Adjusted of Services
..Gross. Income 4980 in 1981

(1.3.1980 dollars) Amount Percent Amount Percent

0-14,999 °

Benefits

Recipients

15,000-29,999

Benefits

Recipients

.2,070

.10382

404

671

, 82

71

16

26

2,186

1,894

. 335

540

., 85

'75
,

13

'.. 21

30,006 +

Benefits

Recipients
,
50

79

2

3

40

91

2

4

TOTAL

Beaefits 2,524 100 2,561 100
Recipients .2,632 100 2,525 100

SOURCE: The data for this analysis have been generated froM the
CBO Student Assistance Cost Simulation Model. Pre-
liminary program data on the number of recipients anq1

qualified eligible applicants for fiscal year'1979 were
used to establish participation levels by, *come.
class. Participat,ion tates for subsequent years were
assumed to be the same as those estimated for 1979.

Some options, such as the proposal included in the House's
reauthorization bill (H.R. 502), would significantly expand the
program. It would provide higher benefits both to increase
oquality of educational opportunity and to reduce the burden for
Middle-income students, and as a result'costs would also go up
significantly.
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Other options, including die A4ministration's readthoriza-
tion proposal, would:essentially maintain the currente..distribu
tion of benefits. The emphaSia would remain on enhancing equal-'
ity of educational opportunity, although middle-income students
would retain the increased benefita4hat resulted from.MISAA.,

Proposals to,reduce-federal costs have received increased
attention as federal budget constraints have tightened. These
are generally Presented in 'concert with efforts to retarget
benefits on students having,the greatest financial need, thus
preserving the federal commitment to equality .of educational
optortunity. Budget.reduction strategies generally decrease the
recent emphasla dn reducing the burden of college costs for
middle-income students; this goal is generally perceived to be

a
'secondary to that of enhancing equality of educational opportun=

Among the possible optiona are the following:

. o Peeserving the statos quo;

o Adopting H.R. 5192, passed in the House, which wditLd
significantly expand the program;

o Adopting the Administration's.proposal to raise the max-
.

imum grant level to $1,900;
4

.o Simplifying the needs analysis system;

.Retargeting the program on the most needy" students,
through bew authorizing legislation, thus 'Teaucing the
program's scope;

o Providing less thati full funding 4Ar the program in
appropriations, thus reducing the level of benefits..

/ .

of these options is-discussed below. a

Maintaining the Status Qup

In its current form, the EOG program would provide $2.6
billion to 2.5 million students in fiscal year 1981 (see Table
5). Costs would be 1 percent higher than in 1980, but 4 percent
fewer students would receive awards. If the eligibility cri-
teria and program parameters remained unchanged in fiscal year
1981, 85 percene of the SEOG benefits4woUld go to students from
families with incomes below $15,00G, a slight increase over
1980. Despite a 6 percent increase in the average award, most

20-
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- families would have to contribute a slightly larger porfrion of
their discretionary income.to college costs in fiscal yeAr 1981
than in 1980 (see Table 6).

'TABLE 6. THE FAMILY BURDEN: STUDENT COSTS IN EXCESS aF. BEOG
ASSISTANCE AS A PERdENT OF FAMILY DISCRETIONARY
INCOME, BY TYPE OF COLLEGE, FISCAL YEARS 1980-1981

Adjust6d Gross.; , Public Public Private
IncoMe TwO Year Four Year ,Four Year '

1979 dollars) .1980 1981 1980 1981 1980. 1981

$10,000 78 91 110 137 I.250 302

$15,000 4,-.26 30 40 45 82 90

$20,000 20 22 28 31 54 58
1

..
$25,000 17 19 ."6-23 25 42 44

SOURCE: Bill Sanda; "An Analysis of. the Effects bf Increasing
:the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) Maxitm
Grant Level Over The Amount Authorized In Current Laa,"
Congressional Research Service (1980).

Generally, maintaining the program in its cquent fOrm--
that is, not altering such factors as the maximum award or the
assessment tate on discretionary income--decreases program costs'
over time, because the effects of increasing family incomes more .

than offset those of increasing College costs and increasing
family living allowances. In fiscal year 1981, however, two
factors 'will prevent program costs from diminishing: First,
family incomes are not expected to grow as rapidly as college

, costs.3 Second, participation may continue increasing as more
middle-income stAdents become aware that MISAA (first imple-
mented in 1979) makes them eligible fororants.

. 7
3. Family incomeein 1980 (the income reported by 1981 BEOG

applicants) areNprojected to rise more slowly than in the
past because of anticipated higher levels of unemployment: *
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Adopting H.R, 5192

H.R. 5192, passed by the House of Representatives on Novem-
ber 3, 1979, wowld provide,0.3 billion more BEOG benefits than
the .cnrrent vargram in 1981, .a 52 percent incregse .(see Table
.7). About half of the new funds would go to 'students from
families with incomes below $15,000.. yhe distribution of bene-,
fits to students attending different kinds of schools would
change very little.

ways.

H.R. 5192 would change the current BEOG program in five

o The maximum grant would be increase& from $1,8-00 to
$1080 in 1981, $2,160 in 1982, $2,340in 1983, and
$2,520 ip

I.

o The proportion of college costs covered by BEOGs would
be increased from 50 percent to 55 percent in fiscal
year 1981, 60 Percent in fiscal year 1982 65 perceht in.
fiscal year 1983, and 70 percent in fiscal year 1984.

_In computing the family contributAn the exclusion of
the value of..'-the family home Would be extended to the,
full amount oi equity rather than the current .$25,000
limit, but the limit on other assets would be reduced
from $25,000 to $10,000. .

o Self-supporting students with dependenNhilctren would
be expected to contribute the same level of discre-
tionary income to their education cqsts as families with
dependent students.

o The coAt allowance for books would be increased frOm
$400 to $600.

Eacti\-06--t.hrese changes affects the cost and distribution of
benefits (see Table 8). The chSnges are discussed below, and
the costs and benefAts in 1981 are compared to those of
extending the current program in 1981. (The total costs would
be $131 million greater than the sum of their independent costs
because of interaction between the changes.)

22 St,
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TA1)07,' BASIC EDUCATIONA .OPPORTUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM, DISAI-
BUTION OF BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS IN FISCAL YEAR 1981
UNDER CURRENT SERVICES AND UNDElk H.R. 5192: BENEFITS
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, RECIPIENTS IN THOUSANDS

Parents' Adjuseea
Gross Income -

'(iA 1180 dollars)

Current Level.

of Services
'in 1981

A

1

,

.. H.R. 5192
Amount Percent Amount. Percene

-14
440,

0-14,999

Benefits 2,186 . 85 2,861 74
Recipients

4

1,894 75 2,158, 59

J.5,000-29,999

Benefits 335 13 966 23
Recipients 540 21 1,263. 34

30,000 +
r.:Benefits 40 2 ! 4 120

Recipients 91 4 262 7

TOTAL

Benefits 2,561 100 .3,887 100
ReCipients 2,525 100 3,683 100

SOURCE: See Table 1, page 19:

4 Increasing the Maximum Eligibility Index. Increasing the
maximum award from $1,800 to $1,980 would provide $390 million
more in benefits in 1981, a 15 percent increase. It would aad
245,000 recipients, a 10 percent increase. Pr9gram costs would
contNue to increase in subsequent years, to an estimated $5.1
billion by fiscal year 1984.,

Students from families wieh incomes above $15,000 would
receiye approximately one-third of the' increased money and
three-quarters of the additional number of grants.
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TABLE B. INCREMENTAL CHANGES IN BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS FOR'EACH CHANGE TO THE BEOG PRO-
GRAM PROPOSED IN H.R. 5192, BY INCOME GROUP: BENEFITS IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
RECIPtENTS IN THOUSANDS, FISCAL YEAR.1981

Proposed Chadge
$0-14,999 f5,000-29,999 30,000 Tot'al

Amount. Percent Amount Percent AmOunt Percent All Groups :

IncreasIng the MLnLmum
Award.to $1,980 .

Benefits 247 63 118 30
Recipients

lain-easing the Percent of'

64 26 128 52

Costs'..by BEOGs from 50% to 35%

Benefits 58 84 11 16
Recipluts. 0 0

Exoluding Home'Equity Ercim
Asessment but Reducing the
Asset Exclusion to $10000

Benefits 146 53 e 113 41
Recipieut t18 " 38 150 48

Reducing the Assessment Rate
for Self-Supporting Students
with Dependent Children to
10.5 Percent

Benefits 164 41 224 57
Recipients 110 23 ' 361 74

InereasIng the Book Allowance
from $400 uo $600
Benefits 51 78 14 22

.11

Ractpi.ents 12 52 * - 10 44

25 7

53 22

390
245

0 0 69

0 0

17.

45

1

17

6 276
14 313

395

488

0 0 65
1 4 23

TE: The incremental changes ere independent

Ing the current program to fiscal year
Is not equal to their combined effect
between the various changes that is not

1Pi.

41.

24

effects'of each change compared to extend-
1981. The sum of the independent effects
on current policy because of interaction
captured when they are examined singly.
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Students attending higher-cost -institutions would benefit
disproportionately. With an increase in ,the, maximum grant to

$1,980,'31 percent of çhe additional benefits would go to stu-
dents' attending private institutions, compared to 26 percent
under the current program. The proportion, of new recipients
attending private schools would be .27 percent compared,- to 25
percent under the current program .(see Table 9). Four-year
institutions would feceive a slightly higher proportionoof the

, new funds than.they have in the past, and studenta attending
,two-year colleges would receiVe a slightly smaller proportion
(see Table '9). These estimates, basedi.on tbe current distribur
tion of students in various types of institutions, do ot assume
any change- in the diVribution from increasing the grant eligi-
bility levels. All else being' equal, however, some students
night be.expecte to attend higher cost schools as.their finan-
cial aid increas d. 00n the other hand, it is not clear how Much
of any- increase in BE01Qawards would result in lower net student
costs and how much-woula simply be: substituted for Uonfederal
sourCes. of student aid, resulting.in no overall change in net_ .

costs for'students and their eamilies..

.Increasing the Proportion of College Costs Covered by

ppOGs. Increasing .the percent of college costs that cantbe
covered by .BEOGs from 50 to 55 would provide $69 million more\
in benefits. in .1981 a 3 percent incre e). Benefits would

atincrease for students with relatively hig assessed need whose ...

awards currently are, constrained by ,the half-coat proVision
because they', attend relatiiiely low-cost institutions (that is,
whef the stddent budget.is less than $3,600). Nearly all of
the increase in benefits. (84 percent) would aCcrue to students
from families'with incoMes under $15,000..Furthermore,-most of

the ad.ditional funds (95 percent) would go to students attenaing
public schools. Students attending two-year Colleges would

I
receive 51 percent of the benefits as compared to 26 pertent
Under the current program.

i

.these estimates do not allow for _,changes in stu-
dents' decisions whether or where to attend college, although
some effects, could be expected. For, example, loosening the
half-cost provision would loer the net price of low-cost insti-
tutions., which .could have' two enrollment effects;-' it 6ould
induce some lowerrincome students to attend low-cost rather than
high-cost institutions, and it. could induce some lower-income
students tooattend college who otherwise might not-continue into
postsecondary education.
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TABLE '9. BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNI;TY GRANTS PROGRAM: PERCKNT DISTRIBUTION
OF ADDITiONAL BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS, BY TYPE OF tINSTITUTION
ATTENDED, FOR EACH CHANGE PROPOSED IN H.R. 5192/COMPARED4r THE
CURRENT PROGRAM

, Option
Two-Year: Four-Year Vocational

Public Private Collegiate Collegiate. s-Technical

Current Program

.RxUendell to 1981 .,

Benefits

Rec pienrs
,

74

. 75

26

25

26 .

28

61

60

13

12

' Encrem tal Eff6cts

of H.R. 51:92--NF---

['accessing

Makimum Grants
$1,.980

Benefits'
1

69 31 17 70 : 13

Recipients 73 27 24 65 11

. 4
' Increasing Pro-

.portion of Coats
'COvered from

SOZ to 557.

'Benefits 95 5 51 41 8

Recipients
E

4
,Eliminating Home

Equity and Re-
ducing Assets

Exclusioft of

$10,000
Benefits 76 24 29 63 8
Recipients 75 25 31 60 9

Redacing Assess-

ment on'Incomd
foOSelf-Support-
ing Students with,

. Children from 407.

to 10.57.

Benefits .70 30 22 27

Recipients 10 30 14 50 26

Increasing the

Book Allowance

from $400 to'$600
Benefits .'95 5 52 42 6

N)6Recipients 82 ° 18 18 76
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Excluding Family Home Equity_from the Expected Family Con-
tribution. H.R. 5192 would exclude ail equity in, the family
home'from consideration Ln assessing family financial need; but
at the same time it would reduce the exclusion for qther, more
liquid, assets. from $25,000 to $10,000. These two c ages would
incr(ease benetits by $276 million (an.11 percent &crease). An
additional 31'1,000 students would receive BEOGs (an increase of
12 percent). '

This change .would affect three groups of students. First,
ap'proximately $110 million of the increased benefits would go to
recipients whoee awards had been reduced because of an expected
contribution from home equity.4 Second, eligibility would be
expanded to Inolude htudents who were previoosly ineligible
solely-on the basis 91r. the equity their family had in a home..
Third, some students; fr& famil4ss with little or no home
equity but liquid assets in excess of $10,000 would receive
'smaller awards or no awards at all because less of tlieir liquid
assets woald.be excluded from consideration in determining the
expectsd family contribution. For example', a family with- no
home equity but with $20,000 in'other assets would receiVe $500
less than under the current prokram.. On... the other hand, a

family with reported home equity of $20,000.and-$20,000 in other
assets would receive $250 more.

The net effect would be to distribute slightly less than
a

half of, the increased benefits to families with incomes above,
$15,000. But because families with incomes above $15;000 have
more assets, particularly more equity in their homes, their
average benefit would increase the. most. The average award for
a student from a,family with income under $15,(100 would increase
only $5, compared to $17 Tor students from families with incomes
above $15,000. More than 60 percint of the new recipients would
be from families with incOmes above $15,000.

Reducinv the Expected Contribution from Disciptionar/
Ancome for Self-suilortin Students with Famtilies. 044. 5192
would reduce the assestment rate on Aiscretionary income for
self-supporting (independent) students having dependent children
from 25 percent to 10.5 percent--equal to the.present rate for
families with dependent students. Benefits for such would

4. Cost estimates from: Charles ilyce, The Treatment Of Nome
Equity, A Note from the College Board (Washington, D.C.,
August 1979).
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inCrease'$395 million (by 15 percent), and an additional 488,000
'students would receive BEOGs .(a 19 percent increase in total

participation). More than tialf of the'increased benefits (58
percent) would go to thoeu with incomes above $15,000.

Students atending private institutions would receive 4
percent more of the new benefits than under4ihexurrent program,
and 5 percent more of the new recipients would be enrolled in
private vschools. Vocationaltechnical school students would
receive 14 percent more of the new benefits,.and 14 percent more
Of the new recipients would be in the vocational sector.

The more liberal traatment of selfsupporting Students

-6
might enCOUrage some additional students to. Sever parental

financial.ties, although the relatively long period of time that
students must be financially independent to qualify as self
supporting (approximately two years) would discourage them from
doing so only to qualiff for incfeased financial aid.

Increasing the cost Allowance for Books. Increasifig the

cost allowance forlbooks from $400 to $600 would increase bene
fits by an additional $65 million in fiscal year-1981. It would
increase the number of recipients only slightly, and help only
students from lowerincome families atten4pg lowcost institu-

1 tions. Because their4awards currently dre constrained by the.
halfcost -limit on BEOG awardk, an increase in the book allow
ance would increase the overall budget, thus raising the half-
cost limit. '

Adopting the Administration's Proposal, to Raise the Maximum

Award

T Administration proposes increasing the maximum BEOG
from 1,800 to $1,900. Normally this would -increase costs by
$168 million. ,(64:1)erceInt) over the costs .of extending the

\6urrent prog.ram:tOlacal year 1981. Bui because the Adminis
tration expects to'reduce program fraud and abuse by $80 million
in 19814 costs increase by only $88 million over extending
the current 'pr (see Table 10). On average, awards would
increase from $95 in 1980 to $996 in 1981, and 28,000 more
students . would receive awards (an increaae of 1 percent).

'Grants, on average, would continue, to cover approximately 27
percent.'of recipients' total educational costs. Without the

increate, the percent of costs covered by basic grdytts would
decline slightly to 26 percent.
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,TABLE 10. BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPOR Nrly GRANTS PROGRAM: DISTRI-
BUIrION OF BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS LN 1981 UNDER CURRENT SERVICES

* AND UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL TO RAISE THE MAXIMUM
AWARD: BENEFITS IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, RECIPIENTS kN THOUSANDS

,

: 41

Parents' Adjusted

Gross Income

(IA 1980 dollars)

Current Levdi of
Servicetn 1981

Administration's

Proposal
Amount ercent. Amount Percent

t

0-14,09
Benefits 2,186 85 2,2.17 84

Recipients, 1,894 75 1,929 73

15,000-20,999

Benefits 335 13 382 14

Recipients 540 21. 614 23

30,000 +'

Benefit's 40 2,
.

.. 50 2

Ricipien 91 4 117 4

TOTAL -14.
...

Benefits 2,561 100 2,649a 100

Recipients 2,325 100 2,660 100

SOURCE: See Table 1; page 19.
. ,

a. Assumes $80 million in savings from reduced fraud and abuse
anticipated by the Administrption.

Simplifying the Needs Analysis SZatem

Simplifying the BEOG needs analysis would make it easier to

appty-for grants. 'It would.also help potential college students
to determi*e in advance .how large a grant they would likely
receive if they decided to continue their dducatOn beyond high
school. This could be. a deciding factor for some young people.
Adopting a simplified needs analysis...would have the negative
effect of eliminating many of the current checks and balances.

Sope students not in need of financial'asSistance would qualify
unber a simplified analysis, whereas some who need assistance
woulknot qualify.



It'would be possible to simplify the needs analysis system
to -fit virtually any desired budgeCconstraint and distribution
of "benefits. The prime beneficiaries would be students whose
awards had previously. been. reduced by whatever criteria were
eliminated in the simplified analysis. On the other hand, stu-

--.dents who had benefited frb'm criteria no longer extant would
lose benefits.

One option, for example, would be to base grants solely on
two criteriA--family income'and family size, much as the federal
income tax sxstem does. This-would reduce the length and com-
plexity of the application process, and make it possible fbr
prospective students to determine approximately what size of
:jrant,they could expect to receive. Studies have shown that the
.iirocess could be significantly simplified without appreciably-
altering the distribution of benefits.5 Eliminating assets from
consideration would increase the eligibility of farmers and

'.homeDwners .who currently receive less because of the value of
their assets. Thus, the family contribution from dislretionary
income would have to be slightly higher than at present to main-,

tain the same program cost. The change would have relatively
little effect on students whose families have no discretionary
income to contribute 'tn the first'place. All otherrfamilies
without substantial assets would have to contribute slightly
more. Middle-income families, who typically own their own
homes, would benefit the most. This apparent inequitpYln the
redistribution of behefits could be remedied by redesigning the
expected family contribution schedule W increase progressively
with family discretionary income, much as the federal income tax
does.

Retargeting the BEOG Program on the Most Needy Students through
Legislation

Costs could'be reduced by retargeting the program on the
Most needy students. Opeoption would be to reimpose the pre-
MISAA assessment rates oh discretionary income (20 percent of

5. See J.L. Bowman iind W.D. Van Dugen, "An Analysis of College
Scholarship Service Contributions Under Alternative Assump-
tions: Tim Effects of Simplification," Prepared for the C01.-,

lege'Scholaship Service (1975); and Dwight ftorch. ,"Stream-
linizng Calculations .of'Parents' Contribution Through Step-
wise Regression Analysis: A 'Preliminary Investigation,"
gduca4ona,l Testing Service (1975).
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the first $5,000 oft discretionary income and 30 percent, of all
remaining discretionary income). This would' reduce progripi'

'etgatii to $2.1 billion in fiscal year 1981, $444 million lens .

than under ttle current program (see Table 11). Approximattily I

600,000 fewer' students would receiv14 benefits. Most oof the
reduction in benefits (64 percent) would ,occur among 'students
from families with incomes above $15,000.

'TAL BASIC.EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY'GRANTS PROGRAM, glI$TRI-
.

UNDER CURRENT SERVICES AND UNDER A REDCTIO AND

BUTION OF BENEFITS AND RECIPIENTS IN FISCAL YEAR?' 1981

U

RETARGETING OF BOG FUNDING: BENEFITS IN MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS, RECIPIENTS IN THOUSANDS 4

Parents' Adjusted

Gross Income
(in 1980 dollars)

Current.Levek pf
Services in 1981

Reduced

ment

Ass ss-

Rat s
Amount Percent Amount Percent

0-14,99940i

Benefits 2,186 85 2,026 96

.00091Recipients 1,894 75 1,757 92

15,000-29,999

Benefits 335 13 , 89 4

Recipiehts 540 21 155 8

30,000 +

Benefits 40 2 2 0

Recipients 91 4 2

TOTAL

Benefits 2,561 100 2,117 100

Recipients ' 2,525 100 1,914 100

SOURCE: See Table 1, page 19.

a, 0 I.
... ..

4

I)

\\

,
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Providing Less Than Full Funding

Onb way of cut tiQg the cests of the WOG program would be
to reduce appr riati ns for it. There is precedence for this:
the pro m as been fully funded in only four of its eightyears. eier the prot'am is not fully funded, awards are
reduced using scheduled reduction formulas provided in the
authorizing legislation. Two options tor scheduled reduction
are examined below:

o Scheduled reduction as in the current law;

o Scheduled reduction as in H.R. 5192.

0

Scheduled Reduction as in Current Law. Using the scheduled
reduction formula in the current law could reduce program costs
by as much as.$250 million in fiscal year 1981--to $2.1 billion,
Ath -a 10 percent :decrease in benefits (see .Table 12). The
Cormula would reduce the level.of most awards but not the"number
of recipients, because it requires that all eligible students
receive some portion,of their awards. It provides ,that:

o All students eligible'for entitlements exceeding OA%
woad receive the full amount of the entitlement;

o All students eligible for, entitlement exceeding $1,200
but not greater than $1,600 would receive 90 percent of
the entitlement;

o All students eligible for entitlements aceeding $1,Q00
but not greater than $1,206 would receive 75 percent of -

the entitlement;,

o All students eligible for entitlements exceeding $80
but not greater thaa $1,000 would receive 70 percent of
the evitlement;

r.o All students eligible for Antitlements exceeding $600
but not greater than $800 would receive 65 percent of
the entitlement; and

r-

All students eligible for $600 or less would receive 50
percent of the entitlement.
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TABLE 12. BASIC EDUCATIONAL: OPPOR1UN Y GRANTS TROGRAM, DISTRI-
BUTION OF BENEFITS AND EECIPIENTS IN FISCAL YEAR 1981
UNDEF CURRENT SERVICES AND UNDER REDUC1JONS SCHEDULED
IN bURRENT LAW AND IN H.R. 5192: BENEFITS IN MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS, RECIPIENTS IN THOUSANDS

\

.-..

lic
4 .T.I'i....."0 '''.,Parents

Adjustid .

\ '

f
lj

Gross' Cqrrent 4evel ,

Income 71 of Services
(in 1980 n 1981

.

dollars) Am8 nt Perccnt
.
..

..... \

.

..,-,

0-14,999 .

Benefits 2,186\ 85
Recipients 1,894\ 75

15,000-29,999
Bentlfits 335 ' 13

Recipients -540 21

30,000 4.,

Benefits 40 2

Recipients 91 4

'TOTAL

Benpfits 2,561 POO
Recipients 2,525 100

.,-

Reductiens in
Current Law

Reductions in
H.R. 5192

'Amount4 Pergent,T Amognt
. t

. .

+

Percent

2,046 89 2,412 94
1,904 75 1,830 87

: 242 . 10 146 6

550 . 21 270 13

23 1 3 0
91 4 :8 0

2,311 100 . 2,561 100
2,545 100 2,108 100

SOURCE: See Table 1, page 19.

r,

A full scheduled reduction ALA lower awards Bar approximately
three-quarters of all retipitnts; only students with the
greatest amount of-assesSed financial need would receive their
full entitlement. Average Okids for students from families
with incomes under $15,000 would decline approxiMately $80 or 7
percent. Ay'erage awards for students from families with Incomes
above $15,0400 would decline approximately $179 or 30 percent.
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$ Scheduled Reduction..as in H.R.' 5192. H.R. 5192 would
impose'a 61ifferent schedured-reduction tormula if Opropriations
were insufficient for .full funding. This scheduled reduction
formula appears to be very effective in protecting benefits for
students with the greatest assessed need. It would protect all
awards within $200 of the maximum °eligibility - (proposed at
.$1,980 in fiscal year.1981). Arards for all other students
would be reduced, with Ehe amount of reduction inversely related
to students' need. The extent to Which awards would.be reduced
or eliminated would depend on the budget constraint. For
Ixample, if H.R. 5192 became law, but only enough funds were
Trovided to fund the current program ($2.6 billion), costs would
have to be reduced by $1.3 billion., a 34 percent decrease in
benefits.6 Thelmumber of recipients from families with incomes
below $15,000 would decline by 3 percent _but grants for
students from these families, on average, would be 14 percent
higher than under Ihe, current program. The number of
middle-income recipients from families with incomes greater than
$15,000, however, would decline more than 50 pe'rcent from what
would be provided under the current program and the level of
benefits would decline.from $375-mOlion to $149 million,(a 60
percent reduction).

(

6. The scheduled reduction formula incorporated in H.R. 5192,
%Ind also proposed by the Administration would protect all
awards within $200 of the maximum from:any reduction, and
would reduce all other awards on a progressively increasing
reduction rate. The extent'of the reduction formula (slope)
determines 'the minimum award revel (intercept) that wi\l
still remain eligible.
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CHAPTER Iy. STUDENT LOANS--OPTIONS FOR REAUTHORIZATION

The federal government will spend approximately $1.9 bil-
lion this year in subsidii-ing studegot roans through the Guar-
anteed Student Loan (GSL) and National Direct StUdent.Loan
(NDSL) programs. During 1980, these programs will provide 3
million 'loans amounting to more than $5..billion'(more than 60
percent of all federal student assistance).1

t The scope of the loan programs was drastically.changed in
1978, when the Middle Income StLdent Assistance Act (MISAA) made
all students eligible for in-school interest subsidies, under
the Guaranteed Student .Loan programfhereaaing the eligible
population by oner-third.' Partly as a result of MISAA, n 1979
participants increased by.39 percent to 1.5 million students,
and.borrowing by 52 percent to $3.0 billion.

Unless current trends change, the amount pf student londing
and the federal cost of.the programs will increase substantially
in future years. , At present, cohts of the GuaranteeVtudent
Loans are not controlled vla the federal budget Trocess; the
federal government is obligated to pay all GSL lenders a special
allowance for the capital' they provide at below-market interest
rates to students, 000 the federal government also guarantees
the loans against defaults.

MAJOR STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS

The two

Student Loan
'progrem. The

student loans

major student loan programs are the Guaranteed
program-. and ,the National Direct Student Loan
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program subsidizes
that are provided by private and state lenders.

V

1. Student assistoce in this context refers only to the aid
provided through the six major titudent assistance programs
controlled by4the Office of Education. It does not include.
such programs as Social Security and veteran's'. educational
benefits.
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An undergraduate is allowed to apply for.up to $2,500 per year,
though the total outstanding debt may not exceed c7,500. A
gradgate student may borrow up to $5,000 pet year, but no more
than $15,000 in total. All students enrolled at least half-time
are eligiblle to borrot. The federal government pays interest
charges while the student is in school and for up to a year
afterward; ..interest of 7 percent is- charged to the borrower
thereafter. Loans are insured against default by the govern-
ment, whiCh also pays a special allowance -to, lenders on all
loaits outstanding. To encourawe'lenders to participate in the
Program, the Student Loan Marketing ASsociation (Sallie Mae), a
secondary markee; was established in 1972 to purchase loans from
and provide additiohal capital to lenders. .

fr

The National Direct Student Loan proglam provides low-inter-
est loans to students. Eligibility is based on financial need.
The Partiapating institution determines the size of the loan,
but the tetal debt cannot exceed $5,000 for an undergraduate or
$10,000 f9r a graduate student. The loan is interest-free to
the borrower.while'in dchool, but accrues interest at 3 percent
afterward..

CHOICES IN DESIGNING A STUDENT LOAN POLICY

The Congress faces.four issues in choosing alternative stu-
dent loan policies:

o Who should be eligible for loans;
o What subsidies should be provided;

o. Who should provide the loan capital; and

o What the repayment provisions should be.

Me costs and effects Of loan programs4depend on the interaction -"". .

of' these factors;

Eliebility Criteria

In 1981, approximately 11 million students will'be,eligibiew
for GSL loans--that is, all students enrolled hail-time or
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more.2 Changing the rules for eligibillty would affect, the
size and costs-of the program in several ways.

For' example, extending eligibility to all".students, thus
iaorporating students ehrolled less than half-time, would
increase the number of eligible. students by approximately 2.5
million. Part-time students, however, would not borrow as much,
on the average, as the4others. Furthermore,.private lenders
might be less willing to lend to them, since smaller loans, yield
lOwer special allowance payments to the lenders, making, it
difficult for them to recoup the cost 'administering theSe
loans,- ThuA, increasing eligibUfEy would not necessarily
increase the participation in the program if lenders were not
prepared to make more capttal 'available. It smight even cause
present recipients to receive Iess.

/
,

Making parents eligible to borrow in.addition to students,

110

which is proposed in many options currently.being considered,
would radically increase'the'eligible pop iorof borrowers.
The level of parental borroviing, however, ould depend .greatly
on other factors, such as the extent' of-subsidies and the
availability of capital. For example, as long as students
receive appreciably greater subsidies than parents, families
would be expvted to borrow through the student program rather
than through the parent program.

-

Restricting.eligibiliiy would clearly reduce participation
and program costs. One way would be to reimpose an income cap
or needs test in the GSL program. For example, limiting eligi-
.bility tor the in-schdol interest-free subsidies to students
from families with adjusted gross income below $40,000 would
reduce the total eligible population to approximately.9 mu

Eligibility could be reduced even more by imposing a more

2. Prior to.14ISAA, all students enro*led half-time or more
could borrow .through the GSL program, but only 'students
from, families wits adjusted family incomes under $25,000
.(roughly equivalgnt to .adjusted gross income of $30,000)
received the in-school interest-free subsidy. In 1978, 8.5
million students, rOughly 80 percent of all students

enrolled half-time,or more, were eligible for GSLs.

'--

A
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stringent financial needs test. Tor example, if the Basic
Educational_Opportunity Grants.needs analysis was used to deter-
mine eligibility for jrighly subsidized' lemns, as.suggested in
one current legislative proposal, only 3.5 to,4.5 million stu-
dents would be eliksible.3

Eligibility also could be reduced by allowing only students
in certain sectors of postsecondary education to receive subsi-
dized student loans. For example, eliMinating seudents attend-.

ing Nodational and technical school, would teduce the eligible
population by approximately-2 million students. Without loans,
however, many proapective vocational-technical students would
find it difficult to finance their education. .Anothet alterna-
tive would be to restrict eligibility to undergraduate Students,
eliminating approXimately 1.4.million graduate students.j For
many, however, this would reduce the.possibility of remarfingla.
graduate school.

Types of Subsidies

Currently, borrowers benefit from two subsidies. First,
loans are issuedkot low interest rates; and secood, loans bear
no interest :siuring school edrollment and for a short grace
period after'leaving school: The intetest rates have at timea
been below both the federal cost of money and the market rate of
intereat. ,The 3 percent NDSL rate mas slightly'less than fed-
eral borrowing rates during the early year's of the program,
whereas,the 7 percent GSL rate was not appreciably different
from the' federal borrowing costs from 1971 to 1978. Currently,
however, both the 7 percent GSL tate and 3 percent NDSL rate.are
below. the 11 percent tate for federal notes Of comparable
inaturity. They are even fArther below commercial loan rates.
On average the interest rate subsidy amounts to about 29 percent
of the original amount borrowed for a GSL loan and 57'percent of
the amount fot a NDSL loan. Nevertheless, the subsidy is,
unlikely to'affect either Whether-or where a student goes to

3. The Natiohal Student Loan Reform Act (S. 1600), proposed, by
Senator Rellmon Lind Senator KennedY, would restrict
eligibility for highly subsidized loans to 'students with
financial need as defined by the Basic* 'Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG) programv.formula for assessing
students' need.
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college, .because it makes little difference in tile size of
)f,

uture,repayments. The difference, for example, between 3 per- .

Cent and 7 percent interest is leis than $2,per month in repay-
ment on each $1,000 'borrowed. -1,

Student borrowers alsd receive a sUbsidy--about,21 percent .

of the original amount borrowed on a GSL-or 9 percent On an'
NDSL"because their loans bear no interest.While. they are in--.
school. This subsidy may have.a more.airect effecgon behavior-
than the interest-rate subsidy. Students -01.6' 'conWerable..
financial neea would find it d1fficult/to.thake.interest4Ofients
.while attendinglschool. . Wfthout the option to defer intlfreat._
payments, they would have to,borrow more,, or drop out of school
or.attend a less expensive institution. The Subsidy, however,..0er
may also'indUde mdny students to bgre6W. For students froer.
higher-Income families., 'who have no financia0:eed, thejappor-
tUnity to bdrrow at zero itterest is an'attrACtive one. The. '
rapid post-MISAA inereasas in borrowing suggest that many
iniddle and.upper-income students have taken advantage of it...

ir .

. Alternative Sources of -Loan Funds

- The federal government has, a choice between funding the
1.oans itself or paYing someOne else to do the lending. In the
GSL program private. and -statd lenderSi- and swim institutions
that are established lenders, are pald to provide' capital for
'student Liana. They receive a. return of 3:5 percent more than
the bond'equivalency rate CI ttie 91-day Treasury In thefs
NDSL program, federal funds (*referred to as federal capital cOn-v
tributions) are combined with rePayments : to institutional
revolving loan funds to provide the new loan capital.'

u4 t

Securint,, Student Loan Capital from. Nqnfederal Cenders.
Paying nonfederal lenders to provide Student loans is costly,
though dtt necessarily- more costly than providing the lcans
directly .tillrOugh a federal lender. The Jederal special
allowance payment to Gpi, lenders iu fiscal _year 1981 'will be
more than $500 million, near,ly one-third more than two years
ago. Oyer the.life of a typical GSL loan issued in 1981, this
payment to the lender will amount to approximately' $400 for each
$1,000 botrowed. A

This method can have unintended effects both on apitalj .
availability and on loan beneficiaries. Becatse't e costs of
griginating,-. servicing, and .collecting a large 1 are not
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appricialy greater Ow those for a small loan, Asnders with a

'11.MIted amount.of capital have-an incentive to provide larger
loans go.lewer students. Also, students ,with the greatest
financial need are probably less .able to secure loans from..
banks. -Although Oecent increases' 1406program activity suggest'
that this supply problem has probably diminished, it is not
clear yet whetherthe additionalloan'capital is being disbursed
to all. students 'or, concentrated 'primarily op the more attrac-

t ,t1ve, higher-income borrowers.

State' Lending. Some states have greatly increased the
amount of-capital, available to students from state lentiers, who
are usually more accessible to students than private lenders.
rBut in nearly all cases, the federal government :incurs a 'double
cost for loahs proYided by abates: in addition to the special
allowance payments., federal .tax'revenues are .furthet reduced
beCause most state lending is supported by- the sale of tax-
exempt bonds.

The annOal volume of tax-exempt student loan bonds has in-
creased dramaticallyAn the last fewlears and amounted to about.
20 percent Of the, annual volume of guaranteed student loans in
1979.' The 20 states that issue tax-exempt student loan bonds
earn-sizable returns on the loans, because funds are raised at

tax7exempt interest rates-bite the loans.yield tihesame
rate as student loans made 'by private financial institutions. 4

Federal. Lending. The federal government could provide
student ldins directly, instead of relying on private lenders.
If these federal loans 'were proyided as entiaemehts, the
vagaries surroading loan.capital availability through, private
lenders :wouldlOgr'eliminated. On, the other.hand, as the recent
funding history, of the. NDSL program shows, loan availability.
could be quite uncertain if federal lending Were subjett to
annual appropii.ations% Whether, diabursed directly 9r through
postsecondary institutions, federal' lending could more
.efficiently direct loans toward adhieving specific objectives.

The coslt of providing loans directly, rather than 4041
nonfederal lenders-,odepends on various factors, 4ncluding fees
for originating, -servicing, and collecting loans-as well as the

4. For furthei inftormatidn, see Congressional Budget Office,
State Profits on Tax-Exempt Student Loan Bonds: Analysis
and Options (March 1980).
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federal borrowing ,or opportunity costs.5. Over the full term,
for example, it Would cost .8 pettent more to' finance a $2,150
loan (approximately the average OSL amount projected for 1980)
through federal lenditra than through paying a nonfederal lender
to providethe 1oa4.0

Larger avenage-loans,mpuld reduce this
cost Aiscrepancy.because IA costs no more to service large loans
through, a federal lender than small ones, Whereas with nonfed-
eral-lenders the federal payments-increase proportionately with
the size of the loans. The converse is also truer-Smaller loans
cost.more per ddllar loan mten provided through direct federal
lending. It is unlikely, however, that private lenders would
readily provide smaller loans, because they yield- very small
returns.

Federal lending would also tend to reduce' the size of an
average loan by eliminating the perverse incentive for lending
more to students than they need. If disbursed through campus
financial aid offices, federally provided-loans could be incor-
porated into Students' aid packages, thus preventing excessive
bor,rowing,and feeping students better informed about thiffr over-
all 'indebtedness.. Furthermdte, federal lendlipg would eaie
loan consolidationt thus reducing administranve costa arid
allowink for better financial counseling-of borrowers.

These. estimates assume -that federal lending wodld be
managed effectively.and efficiently. Skeptics, however, point,
to,the difficulties experienced at the federal level with other
student assistance programa.

5. This analysis assumes an origination fee of $50 per loan,
and servicing/collection costs of $12 per yer 'while studentsi
are in. school

01 $18 per"year during the grace period, and $27
per yean while the loan'is being reitaid. All 'costs are
inflated,to reflect likely costs in future years.

6. This cost comparison is based on current CB0 .economic
assumptions (as of March 1980); it assumes that an average'
borrower remains in school for two years after receiving a
loan, is in grace for one year,.and repays the loan in seven
years. The relative costs, however, are quite sensitive to'
changes in the economy. A 1 percent decrease in the federal
co0. of' borrowing would virtuallYjo.,eliMinate the difference
in overall financing costs.
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Repayment Provisions

Most student, borrowerP repay their loans, and they do so
within thé:,original terms. Currently, approximately 93 percent

i//

ot all GSLa that have entered repayment status are e ther in
repayment_ Or have been fully paid off. The comparabl figure
for NUSLs is about 83 percent. Some students default, either
because they are unwilling or Unable to repay or because efforts
to collect the loans have been inadequate. _Available evidence
suggests' that inadequate collection efforts by lenders4 the
federal government, and educational inatitutions have been a
major factor in nonpaymeat of student loans. Over the last year
and a half the federal government has greatly improved its
efforts. Federal default collections increased feom $16 million
in 1978 to $41.million in 1979. Nevertheleas, net federal costs
for OSL defaults.will still amount to $214 million in ftscal.. ,

year, 1980. No similar,system has been implemented to collect,
defaUlted.'-lbana _insured through state guarantee agencies. In
the -NDSCfprbgram.the federal government has agxeed to collect
defaulted leans for schools, and has accepted 238,OODN4efanited
loans froth institutions. As yet, however, the anticipated
'system for collecting theseqloans hai not been implemented, so
relatively .few of them (approximately 2 percent) have Oeen paid,

off or brought into repayment.

Ways to Reduce Nonpayment of Loans. Although-many of the
current problems with program management are beyond legislatiVe
control, legislation Can affect some aapects of it. For
example, the cuFrent mix of student loan programs; in.which a
borrower may have loans from various lenders and undeaveriOus
terms, -creates confusion for boreowers, tounselora,. andk
lenders. DifficOlties would be reduced if all loans werw pro-
vided through a single source. Legislation might also seek to
prevent students from incurring heavy future debt burdens by
limting the amount that can be borrowed or by altering the
repayment terms. Repayment terma might be adjusted to increase
the length of repayment, or to make the terms dependent .on the
borrower's ability to pay.

Both of the current loan progvams have limits on the
amounts that may be 'borrowed, but they do lot, reckon with the

, different future earning potentials of the bOrroWers. What may
1:be an.unreaPonable debt burden for .one student may.not be fdr
another.
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Increasing the term fOr repayment would incrctase both the
amount the borrower has to .repay and the 'cost to the federal
government. 4 The amount to be repaid would increase because the
principal would be paid Off less rapidly and greater interest
charges would accrue. : -For example, lengthenin$ the repayment

rterm of a 7 Percent o'aa from 10 to 15 years increases net'

re6myments from.$1,39 to.$1,618 for each $1,000 borrowed', or by 0
16 percent. It increases fedgral coats 'because, if loans- are

provided through private aapital, .special allowance payments to
lenders will be greater as the principal is repaid less
rapidly. Under the current program,the federal cost for a 15-
year ierm loan would tie $864 for' each' $1,000 borrowed, an
increase of $158 (22 percent) over. the cost 9f. a 10-year term
loan.' The cost for loans provided with fede?at capital would
also increase, principally-becausetloans would,be serviced for a
longer period. A 15-year loan would cost the federal government
$1,011 to service, compared to $583 for a 10-year loan.

Another way to reduce the repayment burden would be to tie

repayment terma.to the borrower's ability to pay. Two Options
are income contingent loans and graduated repayment loans.

Income contingent repayment schemes tie the amount paid to the
borrower's income during repayment. Graduated repayment loans',

in which payments are loW in early years, offer a simpler alter-.
native by not imposing the complexity.and administrative costs
associated with income..'contingent repayment provision8. tut in
keeping initial repayments low, One must be careful not to

c.reate excessively. Iligh future' repayments. Any constantly
incKeasing graduated repayment scheme that appreciably reduces
initial repayMents must also appreciably increase future'repay-
ments, while any scheme that holds futurere.payments to only
marginal increases will not reduce the initial repayment burden
by much (see Figure 1)., On the other hand, gradually increasing
repayments only dvring the first few.years of the loan can
'appreciably, reduce'the initial burden without imposing a_serious

burden in later years ,(see Figure 2).. This approach, currently
used in 'financing soMe home mortgages, allows borrowers a few

:.yaais in which to becbme established.

ei*ARISON OF 'STUDENT LOAN YROPOSALS

Several proPosais for modifying or extending federal

:student loan programa.are currently -before the Corigress. The

.proposals include:
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Figure 1.

Effects: of Linear Graduated Repayments (with Constant Slope)
on Annual Payments

Animal

Peyommt

.474.

Schedule that significantly
reduces initial burden

Schedule that ensures against
future burden

Standard term amortization
schedule

Term of Loon

Figure 2.

Effect of Graduating Repayments Only in Early Years

Annual
Payment

Schedule with graduated
repayment only in early years

Standard term amortization
schedule

. .

Term of Loan
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O .Continuing the cp ent programs, unaltered;

o H.R. 5192, passed by the House Of Representatives, Which
Wuld expand slightly eligibility for student loans;

o S. 1870, proposed by Senator Williams, which is an
adaruateon of H.R. 5192;

o rS. 1600, the National Student Loan Reform Act, proposed
bS, Senators Bellmon and Kennedy, which would retarget

Nbighly subsidized loans on students witti measured finan-
ial need; and

o S. 1840, introduced on behalf of the AWministration,
which also would retarget highly subsidized loans pn
students with,assessed need.

The-proposals 4ary in their spécificAtions as to who would
receive loans, bow many loana would be made, and how much they
would cost.a (Specific attributes of these proposals are taut-
lined in Table 13.) Some, including H.R. 5192 and S. 1870,

would continue or extend the current approach of providing
4lilhly subsidized loans to all students, thus maintaining a
commitment to enhdnce the equality-of educational opportunity
and alab to reduce the burden for)middle- and higher-income stu-
dents4 Other proposals,esuch as S. 1600 proposed by Senators
Bellmon and Kenntdy, and S. 1840 proposed by the Administration,
would fdcus loan6subsidies on students with measured financial
.need, thua accentuating the commitment to enhance equality of
eduCational ,opportunity while diminishing the :cdommitment to

_reduce trle 'burden on 'middle- and higher-incomS students. In

.reducIng-benefitC.rhey would also reduce federal costs.

Coats and Effects of Maintaining the Current Program

.

The, two eAsting programs (GSLs and 'OSLO woUld provide
3.0 million loans amountipg to $5.8 billion,in fiscal year 1981
(see Tabfe 14). The first-year'federal cost of new loans pro-
vided-through, the..programs would be approximately $0.7 billion
(see Table 15). Before being fully reCired, these loans would
cost the federal government $2.8 billion in. 1981 dollars, or 48
percent of the 'original amount provided. The demand for*need-
basea loans from lower- and middle-income students would\amount

to approximately $3.1 billion; thus slightly more than halt of
the benefits woulA go to students who currently qualify as

having financial need.
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TABLE 13. MAJOR COMPONENTS OF FIVE OPTIONS FOR STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS

Program Eligibility

Current For GSLs, all students
Pro- enrolled half ime or
grams more. For NDSLs, fi-

nancially needy stu-

dents enrolled half

time or more. (Insti-
tutlon assesses need.)

H. R.

5192

et

For student loans, same
as current programs.

Parents eligible to

borrow upto the dif-
ference between eduAla-

Clonal costs and avail-
,

able gift aid.

_

Borrower Subsidies

Interest forgiven on

both GSLs and .NDSLs
while students are in

school or in one-year
grece. GSLs la repay-
ment bear 7 percent

interest; NDSLs bear 3
percent interest.

V
Same as current
grams for st ent

loads, Parent oans

would bear 7 percent .

interest from the date
'of disbursement.

.%

Soutce of Capital
and Associated Costs

For GSLs, capital pro-
vided by prilate and

state lenders. Costs
include:special allow-
ance payments to lend-

ers, and revenue losses
from sale of rtax-exempt

state bonds to support'
state lending. For

NDSLs, capital pro-

-vided from revolving

loan funds,' supple-

Rented with federal

"pj.tal contributionkS

Same as current pro-

grams for student

loans. Parent iota%

treated like guaranteed
student loans.

t!'

t,

,

CB0 Assumptions

2.1 million students
borrow $5.0 billian in

guaranteed loans and
0.9' million students

borrow 0.8 billion in
direct loans. Over-
all, 3.0 million loans

would provide $5.8

billion in fiscal Year
1981.

Same as Current pro-

grams for participa-
.tion in NDSLs, and

slight increase in

participation in GSLs.

81,000 parents borrow
$237 million in first.
year. .0verall, 3.1

',million loans would
provide $6.2 billion
in fiscal year 1981.
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TABLE 13.

* S. 1870

S. 1600

4:

(Continued)

r!`

For GSLS, all, students
enrolled in degree

GSLs and paicent loans

the same as in H.R.

Same . as under H.R.

5192.

,

Borrowing for GSLs in-
creases by 250,000

credit courses. NDSLs 5192. Collectors.could' loans and $200 million
remain available, only offer delinquent stwo ,to acccommodate less-
to students. ,enrolled dents an income7contin-' than-half-time stu-
half time'or' more with gent loan plan rather No change in
assessed need. Parent than the straight 10-

.dents.

borrowing level for
eligibility the same as year repayment sched- NDSLso but increased
under H.R. 5192. ule. NDSL interest

would increase from 3

to 7 pe,rcent.

collections in out-

years from incteasel
interest charges.

.4

Overall, 3.4 million
loans would provide
$6.4- billion in fiscal

nar 1981.

In Tier I, students en- In Tier I, for underr Caliital for loans ini In Tier I, 1.8 million
rolled half time or greduate Students, in- Tier I provided di- undergraduates borrow.

more trith assessed need school interest-free rectly by federal gov- $1.1 billion; 160;000
could borrow up to the loans bearing 7,percent ernment through federal graduate studenta . (a
level of their unmet interest in xepaymenp. borrowAng. Administra- decline of 50,000)
need. (Assessed need No in-school subsidies tive costs include lees borrow $0.5 billion.
determined from the for graduate students. for loan originatiOn In Tier II, 565,000
needs valysis formula Students'could opt for and servicing. Capital loans' 'amounting to
for BEOGs.) In Tier , graduated repayments for,Tier II atill pro- $1.78 billion. Over-
II, students and par- rather than straight vided through private all, 2.5 million loans
ents could borrow up to schedule. 14 lenders, requiring 'spe- would 'provide $5.4
expected family contri-

.15-year

Tier II, borrowers pay cial allowance payments .billion inliscal year
bution. 1 percent less than the to lenders. 1981.

Treasury bill rate from
the date of, disburtio7

ment., Loops to be re-
paid within'10 years.
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TABU.. 13. (Continued)

S. 040 For basic loans, stu-
dents (other than pro-
fessional students) en-
rolled, half time or
more with assessed need
could borrow op to the

"level of their, nend.
(Assessed need deter-,,
mined from'Administra-.

tion's proPosed single
needs analysis' syptem
inCluding a. required
$700 self-help contri-
bution by the stui
dent.) For supplemen-
tal loans, students and
parents could borrow up
to the coSt of educa-
tion minus other Linen-

,cial aid.

Baaic loans; would bear Capital for basic loans
no inesrest while in provided by federal
schbol or in grace, but :government through ap-
would bear 7 perdent propriations for full
interest ,during repay- / ,capital. requirement.
ribnt. Student4 coUldi Administrative coats
select tepayment terms/ include fees for loan
up 'to 20 years. Sup origination and servic-
plemental loans woulj ing. Capital and sup-
have interes4 rate of Tlemental loans. pro-
T-bill + 1 petceola from vided thrbugh priyate
issuance, though A:Tay- lenders, ,requiking
ment 'could bel, de- special allowance pay-
ferrep. Repayment ments of 2.5 percent to
term up'to 20 years. lenders.

7

-

For basic loans, in.

-1981, 1.1w million
undergraduates.horrov-
sing $0.8 billiOn; 0.1
million graduate stu-
dents borrowing $0.3,
billion. For supple7
mental loans, in ,1981,
565,000 family" loans
for $1.8 billion,
80,000 professional
students. borrowing
$0.2 billion, and 1.6
Million students bor-/
rowing $0.9 billion to

cover self-help or un-
-met need. Overall,
3.4 million loans
would provide $3.9
billion in fiscal year
1981.
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COMPARATIVE DISTRIBUTION ,OF SUBSIDIZED LOAN RIOS TO
STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES IN FISCAL YEAR'1981,
UNDER-VARIOUS LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS! IN THOUSANDS OP
LOANS AND MILLIONS oF DOLLARS-

Highly
Subsidized

Lgansa
Amount Percent

Less Highly
Subsi.dized
Lo Ana

Amount Percent

S. 1840 at
60 percentb
Loans 3,445
Dollars 3,874

S. 1840 at

100 percent
Loans,
Dollars

_
,

144iiimt forgive interest while students are in school are,
6onsidered highly subsidized.

To allow comparison with other proposals, estimateti have
been provided for S: 1840 at 60% and 1D0% implementation:
Aa proposed, this plan would be phased in over three years,
with onry 60 percent of need met in fiscal year.1981.
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TABLE 1 . COMPARATIVE ODST ESTIMATES FOR FIVE OPTIONS FOR STUDENT LOAN'PROGRAMS

CurNent
.4irog'ratits H.R.:A 5192 S. 1870 .

.1

, S: 1840 S. 1840
.,4629.::(-et,00%):11 (at 10d%)

,Fltst-liSr-ost of new
,Abirli'prOVided In fiscal
'yedr 1981 (in millionsof
dollars) , c

Full-term'cost of new
loanS provided in fiscal
year 1981 (in millions of
1981 dollars) .

703. 731 '-746 522

2,778 2,864

Ob.

2,962 2,353

1,162

/I,

1,832

a, To Allow comparison with other
60%,and 100% implementation.
yesrg, with on)y 60 percent of

proposals, estimates have .been provided for S. 1840at
.

As proposed., this 4)1an weuld be phased in over three.
needinet in fiscal, year 1981. f

N'
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H.R. 5192-as Passed by the.House of Representatives

H.R. 5192 would expand eligibility for GSLa to parents at a
lesl subsidized rate than that for students. It would also
increase the Overall loan limits', and change.the administratiVe
process in Order to reduce defaults. The NDSL program would not
be changed wignificantly.

This package ofloans (GSLs, parent loans, and NDSLs) Would
Aprpvide 1:1 million borrowers with $6.2 billion in Uscal year

1981. The first year federal -cost of these loans would be
approxiMaAly equal to fhe cst under current .programs. The
long-term Costs of the loans provided in 1981 would be $2.9 bil-
lion, or 46 percent of the:original amount borrowed.'

Mese estimates Ate based on the assumption that most fami-
lies would act as a unit and use the least costly loan program
available. Families, therefore, would be more likely to have
their students borrow money that bears no interest while the
student is itT school, than to have parents bdiroW money that
bears 7 percent interest immediately. . As a result, there would
be relatively low demand for patental loans. Most parentals:bor-
rowing would occur among middle- and highei-income families with
children attending higher-cost institutions.

.
. . ,

S. 1870, Introduced by Senator Williams
di

, This proposal adapts H.R. 5102 bY extending eligibility bi.
,

-students enrollèd'leds than half time and by increasing thee

intereatpon'NDSLs from 3 percent, to 7 percent. .This loan pack-
.

.,.^
.1 .- age would. ftoVide. 3.4 million students wiih $6.4 billion in

loans infiscaltar 1981. The first-year federal cost-would be
$0.7 billion. 1 e lOng-term cost of *he prOposal is $100 Nil-vo

... lion higher than the cost ..olif "the Uouse bill, becaupe the

increased costs for- prolading banefits'to less-thall-half-time
students are' not qdite offset' byincreased NDSL collections

,

4

.444.

resulting from the:higher interest charges.

4A.k,
,

'Increaliing students.,,nrolled ess than half
time would not appreciably increase overall lending or proglam
costs. If these students participate at the same rate as other
students, the total guaranteed atudent loan volume is projecte8

a
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to increiiSe by only 4 percent. But because the costs- of adminil-
staring these relatively small loalis would lower'lenders' pro-
fits., less-than-half-time students might find it dLtficult to'
secure loans.

S. 1600, The Natipnal Student Loan Reform Act, Introduced 0
Senators Bellmon and Kennedy -

.,,

S. 1600 would considerably alter the structdre of .the stu-
dent loan program. It' would (1) target highly solsidlzed loans
on needy students, (2) provide less highly subsidized loans be
students and famillips wittiout aspessed financial need, and (T)
shift new, need-based student loans'from private lenders to a
federal lender. In fiscal year 1981 this program, if fully
operational, woutd provide 2.5 million loans' amounting to $5.4
billion. The federal'cost in fiscal year 1981 would be $0.5
billion. The residual costs- resulting from GSLs and NDSLs made
in prior years would be apOreciably less than under the pre-
viously discussed options because repayments froth the 44, NDSL
program would be available to reduce budget costs. Over the
life of the' loans ,provided in fiscal year 1981 under S. 1600,
federal costs would amount to $2.4 billfon, or 44 percent of
the original amount borrowed.

S. 1600 would provide slightly fewer loans and dollars than
the previously discussed options. Compared to the curreqt pro-
grams, savings in federal costs could be appreciable in the
early years. In the first year, it would reduce federal costs
(budget authority) by $0.5 billion.below the current programs,
with savings increasing to more than $1 billion a year by 1985.,
(see Table 16). In Later years, while still less expensive than
the current programs, the savings would not be as'great because
S- 1600 allows more time for repayment, thus continuing the
interest subsidrfor a much longer period.

The pattern of borrowing would be quite +different under
this plan thaa it is unAer current programs. About 40 percent
of the amount borrowed woitld be in the,less,highly subsidized
parental borrowing component .of the-plan, a.much higher.level of
presumed parental borrowing tham_undereither HtR. 5192 or S.
1870.

A

411. ilt.4".0
"11
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TABLE 16. FIVE-YEARkOST PROJECTiONS OF FIVE
POSALS: IN BILLIONS OF'DOLLARSA

STUDENT LOAN PRO-

w
Fiscal Current
Yeat 4 Programs H.R4.92 S. 1870 S. 1600. S. 1840

' L ,

1981 2.0 2.1 2.1 1.5 2.1
1982 2.4 ' 2.4 2.4 1.4 2.2
1983 -2.7 2,8 2.8 1.0 2.2
1984 2.8 2.9 2.9 1.2 2.0
1985 2.8 2.8 2.9 1.4

Five-Year v12.8. 13.10 13.2' 6.5 10.5,
Toni

NOTE: Rows may not sum to totals because of'roUnding.

a. Includes direct expenditures for new loans andkior-year
comi4tments' for GSL and NDSL loans; does not.include tax
'expenditures from sale of' tax-exempt bonds to finance state
lending.

S. 1840 .thelidministrition's Proposal

7
TAe Administration's Troposal, much like S. 1600, ,.would

significantlyi.alter the structure of student loans. :ft. boo
would (l) target highly subsidizedloans on.needy: undergraduate
students, (2). provide less highly,..:subsidized loansto students
.and families without:assessed finantiat need and to graduate
students, altd (3) shift2new,Hrteed-based student loans from pri-
vate lenders tod federal.lender. It differs from S. 1600 by
(1) imposing more rigordus measure ofwfln#ncial need (requie-

students.to contribute at least $700 toward their educa-
tions), (2) excluding only'graduatie students studying business,
law, or medicine fro% eliebilitylor highly subsidize& loans,
(3) requiring bhat atfscapical and administration costs be.pro-
vided through direct, appropridtions, and (4) :increasing the
Interest rate on less highly subsidized loans.. The Administra-i
tion proposes .phasing in the need-based loan.program over three

.4#

9
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years; students would receive060 percent of their loan entitie-
ment in 1981, 80 percent in 1982, and 100 percent .thereafter.
In fiscal year 1981, this.would provide 3.4,million loans to

students and their.familles Ahounting to $3.9 billion. The fed-
eral cost in fiscal year 1981 would be $2..1 billion. This
first-year cost, however, can be misleading when compared with
the first-year' costs ot; other. proposals. Funding totally
through 'direct appropriations, rather than deferring costs
through long-term commitments to lenders or through federal bor-
rowing, creates very high initial.cost4 until."future repayments
start lo off.set new capital requirements.

Assuming.borrowers received 100 percentof their entitle-
ment instead of the reduced amounts implied by the scheduled
phase-in, the federal cost for S. 1840 over, the life of all
loans provided in a 'Year (in 1981 dollars).would be $1,315 mil-
lion, or 33 percent of the original amount borrowed.

Thls proposal would 'provide appreiably fewer loans. and
'dollars than any of the other proposals because.of the more :rig-

.

orous needs test, the restrictions on eligibility, and the
limited availability of 'roans during the phdse-in. Federal out-.

lays would beorelatively.high in early years, but would 'clidinish
significantly in future years as repaYments began to offset new
capital requirements.

This proposal would have A unique affect on' the distribu-
ticT of loans. During the two-yeat phase-4n, many students bor-
rowing basic loans also would need to.borrow iupplemental loans
to 'meet the balance of their assessed financial need. Even
after the transitiOnal phase-in, however, 57 percent of the loan
volume would be provided through the'less highly-subsidized com-
ponent of the loan program, proportionally more than in any of

. theother aiternatives,

4

fp,
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CHAPTER V. EFFORTS TO REMOVE NONFINANCiAL IMPEDIMENTS TO EQUAL
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Four eederal programs focup on nonfinancial barriers that
may impede disadvantaged students! educational progress. They
,appear to have bean successful in encouraging some disadvanraged
ypung people to continue their education beyond high.school.

THE SPECIAL PROGRAM'S FOR THE DISADVANTAGED

The four Special Programs for Students from Disadvantaged
Backgrounds--Upward Bound, Talent Search, Special Services to

Il\

Disadvantaged Students, and Opportunity Centers--
vary in scope and funding (see Table Created as subpart 4
of Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, these programs
were intended to identify and assist people from low-income
backgrounds who might benefit from continuing their education
and to provide special services for those who ultimately enroll
in postsecondary education.

Upwprd Bound
4

Through grants to postsecondary institutions (primarily
four-year colleges and universities), Upward, gound provides
promising low-income high school students with servicis designed
to develop the academic skills and motivation necessary for
success tn education beyond high school.

Fiscal year 1980 funding for Upward Bound is $63 million.
In 1978, 17,000 students were provided Upward Bound services.
About so percent of the participants have'been.minority stu-
dents.in the past, and nearly two-thirds have come from families
with incomes below the poverty level.

.Most. students participate in the Upward Bound program for
tWo or three years during high school. In general, they reaeive :

counseling and support during, ,) regular '.school year. . In

.summer most of-theMTreside at the sponsoring institutionst-whgre
they receive more intensive college keparatorY instruction and-
counseling. These servicss are designed not, only to prepare

*
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TABLE 17. SCOPE AND FUNDING OF SPECIAL PROGkAMS FOR DISADVANTAGED,STUDENTS, FISCAL YEARS
1979-1980

Program Target Population

Talent Search.'

Upward Bound

Special Services Tor
Disadvantaged Students

Educational Opportunity
Centers

Disadvantaged yOuth
no longer in school

Disadvantaged high
school students

Disadvantaged Post-
secondary students

Residents of localf- 65 7.7 8.5

Appropriationsa

1979 1980.

1981

Current Pro-

gram Levelsb

15.3 15.3 1740

60.9 62.5 69.3

55.3it. 60.0 66.5

ties with htgh codcen-
lrations- of disadvan-

taged youth and ad41t8

I. .

a. The SPecial Programs currently are authorized io spend $200 million. 'Total
appropriations In fiscal year 1980 are $145.5 inillion (not including $2 million for
staff ,training)..

,

b. Current prOgram level estimates reflects funding required to maintain the
of services provided in fiscal year 1980.

4

7

same level .

e
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them academically4. eulturally,.# and socially 'for postsecondary.
education, but, also to motivate them to continue their educa
tion.

Talent Search

Through grants primarily to public and private service agen
cies (although,educational institutions are also eligible), the
Talent Search program *ports projects to identify financially
or culturally disadvaneaged youth who would benefit from post
secondary education but are no longer in school. The various
projects provide Supportive services designed to encourage them
to continue-their education. In the past, most projects concen
trated on counseling and advising. More recently, however, many
prOjects have expanded their scope to include tUtoring and
special classes.

Funding for Talent Search in fiscal year 1980 is $15.mil
lion. More than'186,000 people participated in 1978, and about
80 percent of the participants were from minority groups.

, Special Services,for:Disadvantaged Students

-

This program awards grants to4 postsecondary institutions
that provide remedial help to disadvantaged students enrolled in
the institudlons. Students receiving the services must come
from'a deprived educaiional, cultural, oFeconomic background,
be physically handicapped, or have limited Englishspeaking
ability, The intent of the program is to increase the post
secondary retention and graduation of disadvantaged youth with
academic potential.

Fiscal.year. 1980 funding.for the Special Services,progcam
is $60 millioni which should allow the program to serve aPproxl
witely 150,000 students this year.

Educational Opportunity Centers

e11
A

Sharing costs. with local governments,,this program estab.

.11shes centers at postsecondary .institutions or private or
public'service age9cies to serve disadvantaged localities. TheY
are available te 'youth and ildults prom all spheres Of the
community. 'The projects provide .counseling And assistance in

57
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securing admission, financial aid, and tutorini from post-
secondacy institutions.

Fiscal year'1980 funding for the Educational Opportunity
Centers is $8 million. in 1978, more than 85,000 people were

.berved by Ole .centers, and more than half were, minority group
members.

.

t
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE PROGRAMS '

Although the- Special Programs for the Disadvantaged have
pperated for nearly 15 years, little is known about the extent
to which they accomplish their mission-. .With the exception of
Upward Bound, the Special Programs have not been rigorously
evaluated;

The Upward Bound prdgram appears to encoura e-some.students
to continue their education beyond high school and to remain in
postsecondary education once they do enroll. It does not, ho -
ever., appear to improv'e the postsecondary academic performan e
of,participants.

While Upwara Bound participants are no more.likely to gra
uate from high school.than'similar students not participating
the program,1 they are more likely to attend college.
average, they remain in college longer. Ninety-one percent of
the Upward Bound high school graduates continued into post-
aecondary education, compared to 72 percent of similar nod-

. ,

Upward Bound high school graduates. Upward Bound students are
also more likely to attend four-year,institutions than similar
students nof idvolved in the program. In part, this is because
a majorfty of the Upward Bound students who go to college (53\

1 Approximattly 70 percent of both the Upward Bound students
and similar students not ln the program completed. high
EiChool within three years from tenth grade entry, although
more than 95 percent of bbth groups completed high school or
'its equivalent Vy 1979, which was six years after the

inittal.survey. ' See: G.J. Burkheimer, J.A., Riccobono,
J.M. Wisenbaker, Evaluition Study .of, the Upward Bound
Program: A Second Follow-up. Prepared for the ()Vice of
Evaluation and,D$Ssemination, U.'s. Office of Education, by
the Center for Education Research and evaluation, Ristearch
Triangle Institute, November,1979.,
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percent) enroll in the'postsecondary institution that Sponsored
their Upward Bound exPerience, and most.of the sponsoring insti-
tutions are four-year colleges or universities.

Upward Bound students tend to remain in college longer than
similar non-program students, although this is principally
because they are more likely to attend four-year institutions.
Although there are not enough data yet to indicate Whether:
Upward Bound participants are mobik_litly to graduate from

college or pursue graduate education, they do aspire to higher
levels of education than similar students not in the program.

These differences in attendance patterns, 'however, may not

be fully attributable -to the- program. Tti'b daferences may
result froM intervening conditions. For example, the differ
elices noted in the evaluation could have occurred because of
.unique conditions that led to the selection of 'program partici-

rather than because of what the. program itself accom-
Olished.2

Despite the increase in postsecondary enrollment and per-
sistence, the academic component of the Upward Bound program
does not appear to have 'improved participants' postsecondary
academic performance. In general, students from lower-income
families perform below the mean of all college students, and

this is no different for Upward Bound students. In fact, thpse
who have participated in the program hal7 6 slightlyl lower coll e-

2. If projects recruit students who already are tRore likely to
go to college, or,if high school students who kire interested

in going to college seek out Upward Bound projects, 'then
program participants will almost certainly be more likely to
attend college. On the other hand, if projects select stu-
dents who, on average, are less likely to continue their
edutation, then program participants will be less likely to
attend college. The Upward Bound evaluation study selected

the group of students to compare to program participants
from within the Same schools attended by program partici-
pants. This makes it difficult, within the study, to con-

trol for possible bias resulting from selection of program
participants. If the comparison group(s) had been selected
from high schools that did not host Upward Bound, the pre-

selection bias could have been reduced, but an even more
seqous potential bias reaulting from between-scho differ-

ences would have been introduced.
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grades and earn Aightly Iewiar credits per term, all else being
equal, than similar postsecondary, students who have not.'

1

,111

40,003803 of Upward Bound.' The costs of Upward ilekind projects
varied from $700° to $2,900 per student in fiisc4Yyear 1979. On
average, costs' per .student in 1979 were/$1,662. Thus, on
average, it woilld cost approximately $3,300 to serve a student
for two years.or $5,000 for three years. But most of these
youth (about 72 percent) Would have continued their education
whether theyparticipated in Up44rd Bound or not. Therefore,

ithe cost of nducing students .to' attend postsecondary education
is much higher than,theaverage amount spent on the program per
student.

OPTIONS iOR ALTERING THE SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED /

Three types of options are examined belOw:

o Maintaining the current level of services in the
progrdms;

o Expanding the programs to reach a larger portilm of the
target population; or

o Changilig the focus of the programs.

Maintaining the Curfehtlivelcif

To maintain .the same quantity and quality of services in
the Special Programs would require $161 millionin fiscal Year
1981, an increaSe ;3f 10.9 perellit over the level of funding pro
vided for 1980.3 While this would assure the same level of
services in Talent Search, Special Services, and Equal Opportun
ity Centers, the ladk'of adequate program evaluations makei it
difficult to estimate what impact this would have on the
behavior of program.participants. Effects, fiowever, can be
estimated for Upward.Bound. If maintained at its current level
of services, 37,000 students would receive benefits, of which.
approximately ,32,000 would attend collegel. Nearly#16,700 of 1

3. The 10.4 percent increase reflectS CBO's estimate of itWe
idcrease in the higher education price index from 1980 to
1981. ;
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these studente probably would not have gone to college without
Upwatd Bound.

Expanding_Programs to Reach a Larger Prtion. of the Target Pop-
ulation

Although in each of the Special Programs the potential tar-
get population of youth greatly exceeds the number currently
being served, each.program varies in. its ability to expand
because Of the potential supply of providers.

lipward Bound. The prime arguments for expanding Upward
Bound are that the program appears to help some disadvantaged
youth.httain higher levels of education, and that at present the
program reaches only a small portion of high school students
from low-income. families. The number of thosenot served bi
Upward Bound, however, .does not indicate' how many could,

potentially benefit from it. Not all students from lorincome
families have the academic skills essential to higher
education. Many others are already doing well academically, and 0

need no further motivation to remain in school or to continue
their education beyond high school. Neverthelesa, many inore
could probably benefit from participating in Upward Bound. ,Two
ways' in Which the program could be expawled are:.

Increasing th:\niimber of projects; and

/./

o. Increasing the size of existing projects.

Based.on the current number of requests, upward Bound could
bill, expanded by 25,to 50 percent by fUnding additional projects.

Th number of project proposals increase&-nearly,20 percent from
19 8 to 1979, and only 16 percent (35 'oUtof 223) of the
requests were funded. . While some were rejecid-Oolecattie they

failed to meet program requirements, a number were not funded
simply because of a ladc of funds. Furthermore, the awareness
that only limited funds were available quite likely dissuaded.
other prospective qualified sponsors from submitting proposals.

- 1/The prograie could also 1 expanded by.relaxing requirements
for iponsoring insC utiont, or increasing the size of existing
projects. For exa ple, the summer residepcy' requirement could
be reduced or eliminated so- that more. two-year community col-'t
leges would qualify as sponsors. But "elimina ing the summer.)
residential component, which provides the ly intensive

61
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opportunity to change the students living environment, could
'seriously erode program effectiveness.

1 Current projects could also be expanded to reach more stu-
dents. If existing sponsors were funded at the level requested
they could serve approximately 10 percent more students.

4

Talent Search. Talent Search is.funded at $15 million in
fiscal 1980. In 1978 the program provided,services to less than
5 percent of the"4 million.14- to 27-year-old people in poverty
who were not enrolled in school. Only about 30 percent of new
project proposals wet*. funded In fiscal year 1978, suggesting
that the program could expand quit.e significantly without
exhausting the current supply of prospective providers. While
not all of the unfunded proposals were rejected because of a
lack of funds (some of them presented umacceptable plans), if

the rejection rate could be cut in'half the number oitprojects
would inilase by 23 percent. Current projepts might also be
expanded.

Special Services for the Disadvantaged. The Special Ser-
vices program, funded'at,$60 million for fiscal year 1980; prob-
ably could be expanded quite -significantly without exhausting
the petential either of program participants or of sponsoring
postsecondary institutions. The demand for these services, as
measured by the number of proposals from prospective new spon-
poring institutiona, 'has grown rapidly since Section 504 of the
RehabilitatiOn Act required that all postsecondary, institutions
providing federal student assistance also assure equal access
and educatijonal opportunity for handicapped students. What is
not known, however, is whether expandirig the program will in-
crease the level of serviceg for disadvantaged and handicapped
students or simply substitute federal funds for institutional
funds already being provided.

Educational Opportunity Centers. The EOC program, funded
at $8 million in fiscal year 1980, would probeb1y have no

difficulty finding additional qualified liponsors. In 1978, less
than 20 percent of all new requests received funding.

Chantking the Focus of Programs

One possible redirection of special service programg is
currently being developed by the Office of Education (OE) and
the Depar.t4t of Labor (DOL). OE and DOL ire cooperating in 41
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experiment to.combine UpWard Bound andCETA; ten joint projeCts
have been established. Incorporfting'a work component info
Upward Bound would address two ialluesi- First, it could he1p
prepare participants for the world of' work, and integrate their
educational aspirations with-preparation.for a career. Second,
a work component would provide participants withm modest income
that would alleviate some financial hardship and Mitigate,'"-to
some extent., the conflict With alternative opportunities that
many program participants currently faCe.4 A.work component in
Upward Bound couid focus on summer.emilloyment, part-time edploy-
ment while youth ate 61 school, or both. Including a summer,
work component would increase annual per capita costs by.approx-4
imately $400i5 whereas an in-school component would increase
per capita costs by $1,100.6

Another option would...Imo-to experinient openly with. ways. to
reduce .impediments to equal educational opportunity.--New. intè-
vention sttategies,: 'such as:' providing 'more jabtmation and
motivatiohal support. to .students eecondary
audition, or guaranteeing future financial aid,.could
lishei as experiments. Far too little currently is known about
'how to encourAge disadvantaged youth to continue their educa-
tion, and an experimental approach wotAld provide a useful guide
for future policy.

r.

4. In ipme areas, the UPward Bound program has found it diffi-
cult to compete with federal youth employment programs
because the youth prefer to earn money ratt.than attend
summer school. Two current CETA programs, the Summer Youth
Employment Program (SYEP) and the Youth Incentive Entitle-
ment Pilot PrOjects (YIEPP), focus on students similar to
those. in Upward Bound. SYEP provides summer jobs to low-
incOme youth. *While SYEP jobs.provide an income, they do *
little for increasiqg participants' future employability.
YIEPP..,,on the other hand, induces youth to remain in scllool
by guaranteeing them part-time employment during the school
term and full-time employment during the summers.

5. Assumes 15 hours per week employment for 8 weeks at the
minimum wage.

6. Kniumes 10 hours per week for 36 weeks at the minimum wage.
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CHA1'TER.V1; OVERAABUDGET -IMPLICATIONS '-OF FUTIkRE. "guitAL
POLICY FOR.STUDEiT-ASSI$WANCE

C)

,

-Although.lihis paper has approached- Aiach type of fedeill
_student assistance separately, the various-prograpl do not.work
.independently--each affects theothets.. FOi--Oample, a decrease
in the leVel.of Basic Grant awards-Wig resiat in ineressed
maul for student .loana.- _The .programialao_coMpete yith one

o rces
another fot'scar e'liudget reseuttes: within a-constrained budget
e_ni.dronment, res d for one. .program ale dot-available-
for others. Althjh many hudget strategfes exist, four are-
-likely'to receive-extensive Congreasional attention:-

I.

o Maintalning currant programs;

o Adopting the Administration's reauthorization.propósall
. ,

o Implementing H.R. 5192;

o Reducing funding for student asaistance.

MAINTAINING SERVICE LEVELS FOR MAJOR STUDENTASSI$.TANCE PROGRAMS

If current student ass tande Tolicies were. to be main-
tained in 1981, benefftt bLi1dTh1.ea8e overall by 8 percent,
whereas the.number elU.reciplenta would decline by 1 perpept.(see
Table 18). The largest increase would oecur'in the.GSI. .prOgram,
:Which continues to grcoi rapidly under he policy of extending
in-school interest-free loans to -all students through .MISAA..
Overall,,.federal funding would increaae only 5 pefcent.

JOr-'

0

Sustaining the.cutrent level of services-would maintain the
dual focus .of stOdent assistande--.polidy established -by the
Middle Income Student.Assistance Act of 1978. Although it is
not clear what partiod'of the total funds:_woulkbe- focused on
promoting equality of educa4onal j?..P-PeT*ffY10- diSadVantaged
studenti, and what_portion-would- be_ focused an 'reducing the
burden of college costa-lor middle-incOme Students amd their

. . .

4.
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TABLF 18. FEDERAL FUNDiNG, BENEFITS AND EICIPIENTS4OF JON STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
IF CURRENT LEVEL OP-SERVICES' S MAINTAINED IN l9g1f. FUNDS AND BENEFITS IN
MILLIONS OF DOU.ARS, RECIPIENT. IN TgODSANDS

ti'cograms 1980

BEOGs

Funding .

Benefits

Recipients

SEOGso

Funding

Benefits

Rec101ents

SSW':

Ffinding

.11enefits

Recipients.

CWS

Funding

1tey f its

'Rev p 1 (Hid

GSLA

Funding

Benefits'
Reciplents4ft

Wks,
Funding

Benefits

Recipients

.. rOTAL SlIOUENT ASSISTANCE"

,
Funding 5,431 5,,690'.

Benefits 1011' 8,831
.

9,560.,
)tecIplents' ' 7,545b 7,438b

*

"AZ

:

2184
2,524

2632

)1;70
70

623

77

154

397

1981

2,561

! 2,561 'd

2,525

410 .

410

623

85

171

307

550 610
6d4 670
990 990

1,609

14,500
2,079

' 1,690

c 4,995
a 2,079

301 '1334

679 753

914 914

f

Special Programs (funding)

tor the Disadvsntaged 146 161

N9TE: AssuMes full funding of the BEOG program of afi WOO. maximum.award in 1980 and
1981, which will require a supplemontat npproprlatbOrof 4192 million for fiscal
year 1980. Also assumes a supplemental of $649 million for USW in fiscal year
1980.

Student, aSslstance ln this context refers only to the aid provided through the six'
major student assistance programs wkthln tge Office of Education.

b. Duplicated count, thua.not equivalent,Ago the number of students receiving benefits.
Many students receive two oe more tyy4s of federal student aLd.
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4famillesA lt appears that the,emphasis would shi&slIghtly
away' from hetping lower-incothe students and towart helping
middle- apd higher-income students. Grant aid. would decline by_

. 2 percentage' pointa to 33 perce f4he benefits,. This slight
shift in emphasis from grant 4 to aelf,,help would result from
growth in the GSL program--g owth t.hite would .be exPected; to
occur principally awl* studen -froM'Ailddle- and higheT7income
families..

,
a I

Tota I. buts for student assistance would increase only5
percent, fr.411?..fiscal year 1980, principally because BEOG and GSL
rogram.costs would Ciange very' little. (Currently projected
dedlines in interest rates, upon Which thespeciat atlowance-
payments to lenders are based,' utpuld .0f8et the effect of.
increased' GSL borrowing.) :The phenomenon of, stea4y costs in.
spite of tncreased lending however, would.be ahorttlived. From
fiscal year 1981.to 'fiscal year 1982, federal'tOita are-pro-

. jected to increase by 19 percent if the current GM,'program is
continued.

Suppart for the Special' Programb for the Disadvantaged
. -

.41'would increase by nearly 11 percent because of inflation, but
'would remain low compared to student, financial assistance.

ADOPTING _THE ADMINiSTRATIONtS REAUTHORIZATIONp AND BUDGET .110-
POSALS.

-

If ehe Administraiion's reauthorization and budget pro-
0/osalw were adopted and-Cully,funded tn fiscal year 101., bene
fits would decline.,,by .20 percent, the total. number of awards
would ilnerease by 8 percent, and federal fundtng would- increase
by 2 percent-(see Table 19). A nuiltber of factors contribute to,
.this unusual relationship between benefits, recipients, and fed-
eral funding requireMents.

41
The Adm inistration's proposal to inerease the maximum grant

to $1,900 would increase slight/1y both the amount of benefits

A 1'.Ait-
4

AcadeMic year 97.9-198 the first yearin mbich MISAA as
been.fully in effect. No data ana yet available to indicate
hoW' students, families, and. College financial aid 'officers

'have-reacted: s
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TABLE 19. FEDERAL. FUNDING, BENEFITS, AND RECIPIENTS OF MAJOR STUDENT ASSIS
TANCE PROGRAMS IN FISCAL YEAR 1981 IF ADMINISTRATION'S REAUTHORIZA
TION PROPOSAL IS ADOPTED: FUNDS AND BRNEFIT8 IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

.

REMIENTS LN THOUSNDS

Administration's
Current Level Reauthorization and

Program of Services Budget PrOposals

BEOGa ,

Funding

Benefit:0

Recipients

SEOGn

'

2,561

2,561.

- 2,525

2,649

2,649
2,660

Funding 410 370
Benfits :410 370 .

Recipients ' 623 623

SSIGa

Funding 85 77

4.4enetoit8 171 154
Recipients 307 .307

, *

INS
,

Funding 610
t 550 .

Benefits .670
:

) 604
Recipients 990. 990

'

GSLa.

Funding
Benefits

Recipients
.

4
tillns

.

Funding
Benefits
Reeivientp

=5-4

'FOAL STUDENT ASSISTANCE
1

Funding

Benefit*,
Reeipient4'

Speelal Programs .(funding)

,

.

1,

1,690
4,905

2,079 .

334

753

014

_

5,690

9,560
7,438

161

-

1,396

2,850

2,195

740

1,024

1,250

5,782

7,651

8,025

-1 160

NOTE: These estimates assume full funding.of the BEOG program. ' Full funding
of current services would require $292 mfllion more lhan the AdMinistra-
tloW has requested for fisc01 year 1981.., Full funding of the proposed
:$1,100 maximum would require $340 million more than'fhe Administration
has requested even'wIth the anticipated $80 million in anticipateci say--

ings from reducing fraud and abuse.
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and_the number ot BEOG recipients.? On the other hand, the
Admintstration's proposal to'retarget highly subsidized loans on
needy students, would significantly reduce the level bf benefits

. for middle- and higher-tncome students. The number of recir
'tents would increase Wecause tiul Administration fropostes phasing!.
in the change.over. two years; thusneedy students'yould have.to
borrow in both the highly iubsidized loan program.anA the sup-

,

plemental program to meet their assessed financial need. In the
other programa, the Adminiqtration proposes maintaining 'the .1980
levet of funding. 4LeVel funding, hoWever, represents an 11 per-.
cent. real-dollar Aecline in services because of inflation. As.a
result, either students would receive'. awards that cover less of

.the.educaticnal costs or lewer students would Teceive awards.
The ultimate outcOmp-wou10 depend on the decisions'of the finan-
cial aid officer who are ie'sponsible for distributing thessa.04
funda. 77

Federal fundi g would increase despite declineS in service
in.all but the'BE0 piogram. The new loan program, Which would
require that the fu 1 capital contrOution be directly appropri-
ated, wouldf incur igh budget costs until future repayments
started.

IMPLEMENTING H.R. 5192

Fully implementing H.R..5192 at the authorization levels
inpluded.in the bill would increase funding for federal student
assistance to $7.2 billion in fiscal year 1981, 27 percent more
thaq, maintaining the the current level of services (see Table
20). Assuming full implementation of the bill in the first
year, hqwever, is somewhat misleading beCause mady of 'the
authorization limits are established to allow room for the pro-
grams to -grow in future years. Therefore, focusing on specific
aspects of H.R. 5192 that would most directly affect progrom
costs in' the near term lirovides more insignt 'into the lik4y
impact of the bill.

2. This assumes full funding of the Administration's .proposal.
CB0 estimates, hdwever, that 'the Administration has not
'requested, sufficient funding 'in their fiscal year 1981
budget to fully fund the BEOG.program.. CB0 estimates that
full. funding WOUld require $340 millikon more,than requested,

even with $80 million' in antickpated savings from reductions .

sin fraud and abuse.

1.
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TABLE 20. FEDERAL FUNDING, BENEFITS, AND RECIPIENTS OF MAJOk
STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS IN FISCAL YEAR 1981 IF
H.R. 51,92 IS IMPLEMENTED: FUNDS AND RENEWS IN MIL

,LIONS OF LLARS, RECI"ENTS IN THOUSANDS

Programs.

CurrelnkLevel
of Sevices

in 1981 H.R. 5192

BEOGs

Funding 2,561.
Benefits 2,561
Recipients 2,525

SEOGs

Funding 410
. .Benefits 410

Recipients 623

,SSIGs

Funding 85
Benefits 171

Recipients 4 307

CWS
,

Funding

Benefits'

Recipieas

GSLs

616

670

990 ''

Funding 1,690'

Benefits 4,995
RecipientA 2,079

NDSLs

0- Funding 334
Benefits 753
Recipients 914

TOTAL STUDENT ASSISTANCE
Funding

.e
Benefits ' .9,560
Recipients 7,438

,

3,887

3,887 s
3,680

500.

500

760
ot

200

361

670-

736

1087

A

1,720

5,454

2,202

400

819

994

7,277

11,530.

9,007
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The compAents Of H.R. 5192 that would most significantly-
'sffect student asaistance. funding in the next few years are che
proposals for sudifying the GSL'and BEOG programs. Coits j'cir

-the GSL programwould 0.se slightlrimore rapidly than under the
urrent program because the bill 'would provide parents with
the opportunity to borrow (at less heavily subsidized rates than
students), and. .would, raise loan limits for some student .bor-
rowers. These changes wonld tend to increase subsidies for stu-
dents from higher-income families attending high-cost institu-
tions.

BEOG costs would increase appreciably if H.R. 5192 was
enacted and the program was fully funded. Costs'would be 52

percent higher than fully funding the current program in fiscal
year 1981. Average basic grant aWards would increase y 4 per-
cent, from $1,014 to $1;055. r Approximately half .of' the
increased-support would go to 1ower7income students with-family.

: incomes beldW $15,000.

Increased funding for BEOGshowever, might not necessarily
translatqw_into equivafent reductions in net costs to students..
The BEOG program does not exist in'a vatuum--states and institu-.

ttons also 'play an important. role in determining the.costs sV,i7
dents,face. If states responded to. significant increases in
.BEOG funding by increasing tuitions at state-supported-schOols
-or, by-reducing funding for state granbs to stustents, then the
net cost to students would not decline. In th* recent past, it
does not:appear -that states haVe substituted federal student

,assistance for state aid. In fact, state and local supportrfor
higher education Ancreased from 41 percent of total expenditures
in 1970 to 47 percent in 1977, coincident with dramaiic
increases in student. aid.3

Although the.authorizatiOn levels for student aid programs
other than:GSLS and BEOGS are much higher in H.R. 5192 than
under current law, funding for these programs would be. less
likely to grow rapidly.. Large yhanges in GSLs'Or BEOGs, how-
ever,:..would.li,kely have an effect on the other programs. An
increiked supply X& assistance in the major ptograms could re-
duce elle demand for funding in the other programs unless their
scope also changed.

3. Carnegie Corporation) Three Thousand Futures. Final Report'
of the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Educa-

, tion 4
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'REDUCING EliNDIV* FOR SN'UDENT ASSISTANCE

In kecent years, the Congress has, expressed increa.sing con-.
cern about the burgeoning federal,..buWt ,and ' has seriOusly
examined ways to ,refarain federal spending. While federal fund-
ing for postsecondary education has .Increased dramatically,
several 'factors--such as declining- enrollmentii and 'demographic
changes that will reduce the burden of' college coats for some
families-- make student assistance a likely target, for future
budget cuts. Tbe effect of such cuts on recthpients And benefit
levels wbuld depend both on the program 'designs established in
the reauthorization process and on the funding ,reductions estab-
lished in appropriatio

The current pro s are not well suited for potential bud7-
get reductions if one wishes to avoid cutting awards for lower-
income students. In fact, imposiltif a funding constraint would
have the perverse effect of reduoing assistance for needy stu-
dents while allowing assistance to students and families .with
little or no financial need to . increase without check. The
Guaranteed Student Loan program, which is available to all stu-
dents regardless of need, iS an uncontrollable item in the ,fed-
eral budget process. Consequently, if GSL costs continue to

Lrise rapidly, funding for other student assistance programs. will
have to decline unless .total ,,furiding. is increased. Only limited
budget reductions could heN achieved in programs other than -the.
BEOG Program ' without Infringing mandated 'minimum funding
levels. For example, funding 'could,. not be. reduced 'below the
1980, appropriattoris levels, of $370 million or- SEOGs ,and $286
million for NIJSLs, which are the mitrimum fundlng levels mandated
in current law. For College Work-Study, the raibimum funding
level of 500 'is. only OA. Million beloi, 1980 appropria-
tion4: The only peoiram could be reduced to make _room for
significantly increased GSL Cirsts would be `",the,7 BEOG program.
The BEOG 'program fias, a scheduled reduction fotmula ppotecting
awards for the .most needy" students, so moderate -and. /midalle-

, ,
income sttidents' awards, wobld be reduced the most py any .fundipg

,cut. 4.
0

Reauthorization protrides Cogrssw.th the opportunity to
design federal policY' that. will 'protect the-most .needy sKudenffg

'I "if funding is reduced. Students frau middle- andehigher:-idcome
° families would be less' aeriously afFeCifted Ireductio4s,.

ass is tance--whi le. reduced benefits mean increased butler) ''for
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them and ,itheir families, they generally have access to other'
ffnanoial ,resources (family contributions, savings, and earn-
ings) that can be substituted, albeit at some personal sacii-.
ftce, for lost federal assiqtance. Students from lower-incoke
famiries, on the dither hand, have fewer resources, so a decline
in federal assistance could mean that. mani, .of them would either
be unable...to remain in school or unable to remain in the school
of their choice.

S. 1600, the Nation41 Student Loan Reform Act, is one re-.

authorizati,on prbposal that would maintain. benefits for lower-
and moderate-ilecome.students in the event of an overall budget

*.reduction fdr student asSistance. It would reduce federal costs
by cutting loan subsidies for students from higher income fami7
lie; who need the assistance the least. Stuaents.with assessed
financial need would be assured'adequate capital throUgh a fed-.

eral lender.

o

Although Ortually all current BEOG proposals include re-
duceefunding formulas that Arotect the awatds of the moat needy
students, the.design'of this formula can.greatly affect the Am-
'pett that reduced funding has on other students' eligible f6r
BEOGs. .Indey current law, if fUnding is reduced, no students
lbse their'eligibility; rather, all but the most needy receive
slatermawards. The awards of those:with less need are dimin-
ished, proportionately more than others., ' On the other hand, .

H.R. 5192's reduction formula, also proposed by the Administra-
tion, would gradually eliminate the least needy students from
grant eligibility if funding'were.reduced. Thus the awards of
moderate-income students would be decreased, but not as greatly
as if all students eligible at full funding were assured at
least partial grants.

k
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